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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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mill will never

with the water that

NUMBER TWENTY NINE

WAR

NEW

SOLDIERS ARK
JUBILANT

r.\

18. 1 18

NOW

MOVIE CASE

HOLLAND BOY
OHUROH TO BE
NOT KILLED
BUILT HERE
SAYS GABLE
$10,000.00

ALL GET INCREASE IN PENSIONS GRAND HAVEN HAS ONLY BEGUN FINE STRUCTURE IS TO BE BUILT
PETER MARCUB8E IS SEVERELY
WITH THE AUGUST 4TH
TO FIOHT ON THIS QUESON CORNER OF TWLEFTH
WOUNDED IN FRANCE
PAYMENT
TION S
AND LINCOLN

has passed

HOWEVER

Many Holland Vote In On Tho R*1m; Many Thought That The Losing
Most of Thorn to Got MO J
The Three Oaaes Would End
Per Month
Matter.

A r

Ua

Holland 0. A. R. Vets are jubilant

0
You

of

CongregationPurchased Extra Land;
Building Operations To

Begin

Senator Stfilth Wires
Wounded Man
News

Soon.

Citizens of the county seat were jub-

will be one with an increased pen
has been decided upon by the congtfgasion cheek. The discussionamong the Miles having lost his third case that
tion organized in Holland. For a year
old boys these days is of the fine work
lutes to wide-open theaters on the
or two since its organization this con
that the young fellowsnow at the front
Sabbath at Grand Haven.
gregation has worshipped in a "sec
are doing and the coming of August
But altho Mr. Miles lost the first two
tional” church building that was ship4 when Uncle Samuel will play Santa cases on arrests made on criminal
ped here in sectionsfrom another city.
Claus in the warmest month in the year charges from which there is no appeal
It is a small building located on the
instead of in the coldest.
after a person has been pronounced not corner of Lincoln avenue and Twelfth
Immediately upon signing the pen guilty by a jury, the last case was not

cussc in Holland last evening received

word from Washington practicallyat1
suring thorn that the Holland boy

sion bill by President Wilson, Commis

Motley

XOU CA’NT TURN BACK THE UNIVERSE. YESTERDAY

GONE.

YOU SPENT ALLiYOU MADE,
gone: forever.

IS

IF

IT IS

GONE-

YOUR BALANCE WILL^GROW BECAUSE YOUR INTEREST INtlT, AND THE FEEUNG OF SECURITY U GIVES
YOU, WILL MAKE IT GROW.
A

SEMI-ANNUALLY

PER CENT INTEREST

COME TO OUR BANK

HOLLAND OTY STATE BANK

WE CAN

letter of instructions,

]

STILL

which every pen

it

in:—

Department of the

Interior,

Floor Paint
Paint Oil

ii

44

Pensions,

(4

44

Washington,D. C., June 10, IMS.
The Act of June 10, 1018, amending
the pension law of May 11, 1912, pro
vides the rate of $30 per month for soldiers and sailors of any age who served
90 days or more during the Civil War
and were honorablydischarged, and
who are now receiving a lower rate.
Those who are 72 yeais of age, or over,
and who served six months, are entitled
to receive $32 per month; those who
served one year, $35 per month; one
aud one-half years, $38 per month; and
two years, or over, $40 per month.
Those increases will be granted automatically, and without application of
any kind to the Pension Bureau, to all
soldiersand sailoisnow pensioned un
der the Act of May 11, 1912, and who
have attainedthe required age and
served the necessary length of time.
Soldiers and sailors who served dur
ing the Civil War, and are pensioned

the

2.20
1.35

e

Interior Varnish

44

44

4 (

44

2.00

Barn Paint

acUf May

11, 1912, w‘.;i be retjuir

new law.
The Pension Bureau

GUARAN
TEED FOR ANY LENGTH

PRICES ARE NOT

If

you need Paint

Oil or

TIME
Varnish we advise you

ble under existing conditions.

A PFTFP<%

Sand

n.r L.IW,
f

A

spe-

adjustmentof caaee
within the provisions of the new law
has been organized, which will handle
these cases exclusively. It should be
there aro now nearly 268,000 poesionera

May

to

buy

sideration. While every effort will be

made

Haven men
a

no avoidable interferencewith the progress of claims now on

file

filed under other laws.

A

or hereafter

special effort

It will be wholly impracticableto
the increased rate

on July 4, 1918; but it is hoped that
payments due August 4, 1918, may be

made at the rate provided by the new
law. It will not be necessary to write
the Bureau about these increases. Letters of inquiry will simply delay the
work of making allowances.
No attorneys’ fees will be allowed or
paid for services in securing increase
of pension under the Act of June 10,
1918.

has a chance to appeal his lost case
the ci[euit court, where the jury

is

to

only

was in a

of the dead in many newspapers a

_

Your Boy or Girl?

must take the place of one of the boys
went “over there.”
girl

who

Rprsiicii

there is a crying need for

vuvauou

yonng men and young wo-

men
in

with a businesi education in

all

lines of buainess and

government positions-

RaroncA
UCLdlloC
tion

home aHhe

HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
Albert ffoekaema, Principal _
firat

week

in

September. Come and

see us or write us for information. We’ll bo
to call on yoUf

A telegram to

ttenator William

Alden

of these have been given three weeks Bmith b ought the following answef

to remove them and after that the

last night:

work of erecting the new church

48

lot is

now

#izC( aild the churck will

132

^

by

will

194 in

130GOVT

Washington,DC. July

17

— 2561

40x60 fcet< Mr. Cornelius Marcum
Holland Mich, 240 E. 15th &t.

It will contain a full basement,audi-

torium, a balcony ami two steeples. The

The plans have not yet gone to

the

cannot no sent asking
the original estimate about his condition,but you will be aoon the bench and he deals with the makes it quite certain that the cost titled should further particularsbe recase according to the laws on the
of the building will he as high as $10, ceived. I am advised at Murine headstatute books. In this particularcase
quarters that since above message was
000.00.
the old blue law provides a penalty of
sent they have received further inforNo plans have yet been made about
$10 for desecrating the Sabbath and
mation regardingyour brother. In
a parsonage.The laud for it however
event he should die, which I sincerely
states specificallywhat constitutes a
has been secured and the pastor 's
hope will not happen, you will be
desecration..
house can bo built later.
promptlyadvised. They any no new*
Mr. Miles therefore has appealed the
The building committeeappointed to
is good nows.
case to circuit court and should he
supervise the job is composed of fol
Wm. Alden Smith,
lose there will take the matter up to
lowing: Neil Ter Lonw, Wm. Dalman,
the supreme court.
5 P. M.
Peter Moes and Fred Van Voorst.
Young Marcusao had many friends ia
Test cases have been made in other
So far the congregation has not yet
states where a similar blue law exists
had a regular) pastor, but the plan is Holland who had practicallyreatgiad
and the contention ia that movies were to extend a call to one later on when themselves to death in action in Fraaee.
not mentioned or intended when the law
the work of building the church has But his brother Cornelius Marcusse rewas drafted, as motion pictures were been advanced fuother. At present Mr.
fused to give up hope until he had »n«r$
not yet in existence. Borne supreme
Fred DeJongc °f the Westerq Tneoiflg
courts have upheld this version, but in
official information.lie pinned much
ical Seminary is serving the church.
Michigan the matter has not gotten
The "sectional"church will be re- faith to the fact that the name of ki«
that far and Mr. Miles may bo the first
moved to the side of the lot for the brother, while in the lists of the dead
prosecutor to take the matter up to the
present and after the new building is in some of the Grand Rapids palters,
Michigan Supreme court.
completedwill be shipped to another was not found in some of the Detroit
Under the law, theater owners can- city to do service there.
and other' papers.
not alone be arrested but every patron
Because of the crowded condition of
ois subject to arrest and a fine of $10.
the cables just now it is not likely that
and desire cuts no figure with the judge

contractor,

but

--

-IMPORTANT BUSINESS

GOES ON JAMAICA
GINGER DRUNK
HENRY BELL OF CHICAGO CON
8UMED ONE WHOLE BOTTLE
IN ONE DRUNK
Not being able to get his regular
booze rations,Henry Boll, who is resorting at Waukazoo became gloriously
drunk on Jamaica ginger.
The officers say that Bell came to
this city Monday and bought the ginger
at a local drug store, purchasing three
ounces at a time. He drank the bottle

ficial cablegraf

-

CHANGES MADE
Homo important businesschanges

will

there will be any information direct
from Peter. Marcusse in France just
now, but a written communicationmay
bo expectedlater ou.

soon be made when the Peoples Garage
conducted by Peter and Frank M. Lie

venae will be moved from Van Raalte
building on River Avenue to the P. F.

MILES

MUST

SHOW CAUSE IN
3c FARE CASE

Boon© Livery on Central avenue.

Hero the auto has again made
roads upon the one time pros|»erous

in

SEVERAL SUITS TO BE JOINED IN
ONE SUIT TO THUS SAVE
;

liv-

COST

ery business, and the horse had to go
because taking a pleasure ride behind
old "Dobbin’’ Is altogether too slow

Yesterdaythe Muskegon Tnterurban
demanded to have thrashed out in the

"swig" returning tot more. The in this day and age.
Federal courts the validity of the
The P. F. Boone livery stables w^l
druggist it is said, got wise to the man
Michigantwo cent fare law.
and refused to sell him a second bot- be remodeled in such a manner that
The districtcourt presided over by
tle. Bell then sent a boy to another
re floor below will bo a show place
Judge
Sessions has ordered that the
store and in that way secured two
more bottles.When found the man was for Rco and Dort cars, while the floor
in one

attorney general an dthe prosecutorsof

above will bo converted into a repair the counties through which the road
room.

When completedthe

runs to appear in court on the 23rd
People* ’ will day of July to

have the largest garage in the

city

show cause why

Muskegon Intoruiban should not be

the
al-

with 8500 square feet of floor space. lowed to raise its rates.
The Licvcnsc Bros, have built up an
The toad contendsthat the law if
enviable business with their line of mo void and that the state of Micbigaa

tor cars and it was soon evident that had no right to pass euch a law. Tblf
the Van Raalte building where they
action taken by the Interurbanprestarted in business in September, 1915,
vents the prosecutorsof Muskegon,
was rapidly growing too small for the
Kent and Ottawa countiee from start*
ever increasing trade.
ing any individual injunction suits
The Battery Shop conductedfor thf
thereby causing the costs to the couaty
past two years by Benj. Lievense on
and the road to pile up.
East Eighth street will also be moved
The whole matter will be brought up
'from there to the Boone building where
DAYLIGHT PLAN
Th^ young lady was given a thrift
in Federal court instead and the atcustomers can be accommodated in the
stamp as a reward for her work.
torney general and the prosecutors of
The daylight saving plan is saving way of having batteriescharged or re-:o:
the differentcounties will have to be
electric light bills for the city of Hol- paired and where motorists can seenre
HOME BURNED TO GROUND
case.
new batteries.Ben Lievense is now present to state their
:o:
--AT BAST SAUGATUCK land as well as for the individualcitiserving
his
country
as
a
soldier
but
his
zens. Many of the board meetings can

--

HOLDS

MEETING

DAYUGHT

-

-

»...

be held largely or entirelyby day brothersare keeping an eye on the
business.
to the ground at Eaat Saugatuek. Very
A third change in locationof business
This runs to quite a figure in the course

The home of John Wjbalda burned now

of the eontentswas saved because of the ewift spreadingof the

—

-

BAD STRETCH OP ROAD
TO BE IMPROVED

little

or

close to

tion of the report or its definite denial.

15, no further particularsreceived.Of-

In cireuit court however sentiment

in a dangerous intoxicated condition.
He was taken before Justice Kooyera
A TIP IN CHAUTAUQUA
and paid a fine for being on a Jamaica
TICKET SELLING ginger drunk. It is a wonder that the
man lives with nine ounces of the stuff
The Lincoln Chautauqua this year in his stomach. P. Bell 's sentence was
gave a patriotic prize to the girl or boy
fine of $7.45 and ten days in the
who sold the most Chautauqua scasoi county jail. The sentence was suspendtickets.
ed providedhe left town within ten
It so happened that John Van Raalte days.
and Mary Nykerk each sold an equal
:o:
number.
COUNCIL
The young lady and young gentleman
ITS
decided that the beat way to do was to
BY
pull straws for the* $5 War Saving
stamp and in this John Van Raalte waa
JUICE IE SAVED IN CITY HALL BY
the winner.

flames thru the building.

The fire was caused, it is said, by
some one lightinga match in search of
somethingduring the night and carelessly throwing the burned match to
the floor.

School opens

have been purehased, on which two
houses are now standing.The owners

light, thus saving considerable current.

yonr b°y
can get
the best business educa-

you can give them,

er here, Cornelius Marcussc, has been

additional lots busy trying to secure either confirms

in the neighborhood of 500.

ed.

-

RftrflllGA y°ur b°y (below the
UCvflUov draft age) or your

few

day* ago, and ever since then his broth*

to be located on

Two

hospital severely wounded.

Marnisso’s name appealed in the list!

On July 18 General Barnett wired
Jacob Mnrcuss,( Kalamazoo as follows,
plies the law. In justicecourt the jury building will fmo Lincoln avenue and
"Regret to inform you that (Jablegmra
is a judge of the facts and the law will also have a Twelfth street en- from ab end advises that Peter Mar*
both, and too often the law cuts very
trance. The seating capacitywill In- cuss, Marine Corps, was severely wound
little figure, when sentiment is involved in action between June 12 and June
a judge of the facts, but the judge ap-

'-O. M. Saltzgaber,Commissioner.

A Business Education For

The new church is
the same site.

In a civil suit, however,Mr. Miles be begun. The

to hasten this work, there will be

make payments at

10 cent Store and Bazaar
EmI 8th St and Control Avo.o

doing this, knowing in the first place

11, 1912, and all

are urged to exercise patience and con-

will be made not to interferewith the
adjudication of widows’ claims.

NOW -

-

make these

cial force for the

under the Act of

OF

will

allowances with all the dispatch possi-

borne in mind by those concerned that

1.00

in

verdict.

but who are entitled to pension under

$2.00

view

Bureau of could be found who would give him

in order to receive the benefitsof the

per gallon

put pose in

jury constituted of Grand

a^ lower rates under some other law,

SUPPLY YOU WITH:

Mr. Miles had a

sioner in Holland should read care- that ho could not win the suit, as uo
fully. Here

BUT REGRETS WONT HELP MATTERS. THE REAL
THING TO DO IS TO BUCKLE DOWN NOW - TODAY, AND
OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT WITH THE MONEY YOU HAVE IN
YOUR POCKET.

WE ADD

instituted criminallybut by a civil suit.

sioner Saltzgaber issued the following

had

not born killed in France but that he

street.

Banl? your

Latest

ilant over the fact that

day

hin$ with
money you hav&

Brother

*

Holland i» to have a new $10,000.00
Sunday movies church buildingin the near future. This
After several days of suspense the
had come to stay, Piosccutor Fred T.
members of the family of Peter lfhr»

today from the fact that next pension

can t

I

glad

This it only a surmise however. The
loss to Mr. Wibalda is heavy as It ia
said he did not carry insurance.
Justice Kooyers conducted a wedding in his court room yesterday when

he tied the knot joiaing Corneliat
Spoelman and Miss Jennie L. Williams
both of Muskegon.The happy eonpla
will
city.

make

their future

home

in this

some 'stand, Is the moving of the Auto Supkind on almost every evening in the ply company, conducted by Arthur
Kronemeyer, from East Eighth street
city hall.
But last night the common council to the Van Raalte building on River
set a new record by holding the entire avenue to be vacated by the Peoples’
eonncil meeting by daylight. The gath- garage. Mr. Kronemeyer will pot in a
ering began promptly at 7:30 o’clock larger and more varied line of autoand adjourned a few minutes after mobile accessoriesand will convert the
eight when it was still full daylight. ground floor into a show room and the
One of the officials who has been at- second floor into a repair shop. The
tending council meetings for many Auto Supply Co. has also outgrown its
years said this was the first time, so present quarters whore it is occupying
far as he knew that it waa not neces- jointlywith the Holland Shoe Hospital
a building entirely too anall for the
sary to torn on the lights.
sodden business development. The new
:o:
E. E. Weed of Saogatuck is in the quarters give the Ann ample room to de
city on the interestof the big pavil- velop and also to show goods to advantage.
ion of which he is manager.
of a year as there is a meeting of

-

-

One of the roughest

bits of

highway

in this part of the state is likely to

be put into good eondition very soon.
The road referred to is the hill on thf
Park road just outside of the city limits. Negotiations were begun some
time ago between the township and the
city to improve this road and the repre*
sentativesof the two bodies have been
holdings meetings.

Aid. Oongleton, chairman of the
aircet committee, last night reported
that definite arrangements had not yet
been agreed on but that an agreement
would be reached within a few days
to use its best judgment in the matter
and to come to the best agreement they
could with the township.

PAOB TWO
OBf

I

AI8GHAP

STRANGE

FIND

-

CAME NEAR
BEING CRUSHED

CHARACTERS ON

Mr. J. Bolt of Grand Rapid* v * t"l
R«v. R Bolt and family last we V
Mr. flpeet living two miles north of
Graaftehap on the Lake road died very
sudden of heart failure Sunday evening. Funeral servicea were held last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Langejans are t^ie
ZEELAND
happy pa: eats of a baby boy.
Tom Behermer and daughter Dora Henry Hoffmeyercalled on his mothand Mias Hattie Wenttel of Holland er and sisters last Sunday.
viaifcd at the home of Hr. and Hn.

OAT

LEAVES

•

Wm.

IS

,

coln avenue.

Thomas Van Eenenaam

is

of Nortli Hol-

strange and almost nncanny phenomen-

on. The

first

manifestationof the

'

curions phenomenon waf observed by

. .

the North Hdlland physician two years
T

•go. U.t summer ho m.d.

.

.

«rt.lu

John Bookua of Zetland esperienced
a narrow eecape from being crushed t<
death in the concrete mixer. Mr. Bookos is assistingJ/ Kloote in paving the
streets at Battle CrtA and while op
e ating the concrete mixer hia clothes
were caught in the machine and torn
from hit body while he himself eecaped by a narrow margin of being pulled down into the receiverand crushed
Rooku-„ hcld b,ck
hi< „„„

wi,h

Fresh Beef Travels

fU

that he had not been dreamingthe year until his fellow workmen reacuod him.
previous and this summer he once He suffered intense pains and was re
moved to a hospital where he received
more verified his observations of the medical aid. He was later brought to
two previous years before announc- his home in Zeeland. He sustained a
badly strained leg.
ing what he had seen.

DESTROYED

tkc corner of Centennial street and Lin-

W. Vanden Berg

land has observed what he considers a

ZUTPHEN CHURCH

Wenttel.

George De Jonge commencedwork
on a fine new residenceto be erected on

Hrs.

Dr. J.

BY FIRE

Fire of unknown origin Friday night

Two

serious totally destroyed the Zutphen Christian

gradually recovering from the
operation which was recently ncrformed at the Holland hoepital. Mrs. Van
Eenenaam returned to her home in Zeelast last week.

years .ago in

walking through a

on a Rapid Schedule

*

STOCKHOI4)ERS~~
OF LOAN ASSOCIATION TO MEET

kefs goes from stockyards to
retail stores within a jferiod of

about two weeks. Although
chilled, this meat is not frozen;
hence it cannot be stored for a
rise in price.

,

-

A

purchase by the packer. The
beef is held in a cooler at the
packing house, at

temperature
a little above freezing, for about
«

perature is maintained, and is
in transit to market on an averagaof about six days.

Upon

Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter many
JSiar from Forest Grove visitedat Mr.

vand Mrs. Ter Haar’s.
Barry Lampen has a machine so lie
ran buzz his own wood.
Bev. and Mrs. Meengs, Mr. and M s.
H. Tanis visited friends at Vriesland.

DRENTHE

per

of the younger generation the p o-

way

NORTH HOLLAND
FARMERS TO
HAVE A CLUB
About sixty farmers and several wtj-

men met Thursday evening in
Mr. and Mrs. Heaael Yntqmn

from

rand Rapids are visiting with Miss Johanna Yntema for a while.
(Miss Maude Ver Hulst has returned
borne from Hamilton after visiting at
th« home of her brother Henry for a
couple of weeks.

the

school house in North Holland and took
the initial step for the formation of a
farmers’ club in that community.Hen
ry Siersema was appointed the tempor-

ary chairman of the new organization
nnd

Omit

We

were a long ways from the front

Vanden Berg the tempor-

a few

days’ 'rest when

(Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brower spent last
ary secretary.These two officialswill
Tuesday in Allegan where the doctor
have charge of the^next meeting whi-h ers all admit that the Marines fight like
examined several young men who would
is scheduled to be held on Augiut 22, h— ’ll. I talked to a few wounded Ger*oon be called into U. 8. service.
Henry Timmcr has recovered from n when the permanent organization will mans who were lying near me in a vil
lage church. The majority were 19
recent illness and was again seen in our be effected.
years old and had been in the war two
onidxt last Sunday.
At the meeti.ig Thursday evening years.
(Mines Adriana and Minnie Sluyter
and Hattie Hunderman attended the Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg, was chairman. I am spending a few quiet weeks
afternoonservicesin OakfieldSunday. An address showing the value of such in tho hospital on account of the gas
Dr. E. D. Hunderman and Miss Jen an organization was deliveredby Coun- the Geimans sent over. I captured too
nM from Grand Rapids visited at the ty Agent D. L. Hagermnn of Grand much of it. Expect to get back to my
company soon.
home of Harry Hunderman the past
Haven. Mr. Hagerman has had a
Is Herman still at Battle Creek. Let

Saturday.

• Dr. and Mrs. Covey from Honor, great deal to do with the formation me hear from you sometime toon.
Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. T. DeVries of clubs of this kind in other sections Best regards to all,
Your

Jrom

Detroit spent last Sunday with of tho county and he could shoW fern
JL De Vries and family.
the experience of others what tb« club
Many people from here attended the
would do for the North Holland comfire at Zutphen last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen, Mr. and munity.

Ml*. H. Ver Hulst of Hamilton spent
Miss Grace M. Hitchcock, Home
Monday evening at the home of C. Ver DemonstrationAgent for Ottawa counfinlst.

A

large number of our boys attended

a meeting held in Holland at the Knickerbocker theater last Friday evening in

K
i?

r

ET*

War Savings
greater majorlt pledged

referenceto buying

»u

•tamps. The

themselves to buy and sell the stamps.

ALL SISTERS LIVE TO
BE

80

<

YEARS OLD

r

1
r
ii,

I-

After an

illness of but

a few days,

.Vra. E. Vander Wall died at the home
-of her daughter, Mrs. L. Pikaart, at
•Forest Grove. She attained the advanced age of 83 years, two months and

friend,

Walter E. Barbe:g.

BOYS

TOGO

TO CAMP ON
JULY

-

during the week
of arrival, and^the average of
sales

17,200.

r:

is

within five days.

Any

delay along the above
journey means deteriorationin
the meat and loss to the packer.

parties interested,and bids will be

made and

received accordingly.Con-

Swift & Company, U.

S.

A.

ity for the performance of the work, in

the sum then and there to be fixed by
me, reserving to myself the right to reject

any and

completion

all bids.

The date

for the

of such contract,and

the

termi^ of payment therefore,shall and
will be

announcedat

the time and place'

of letting.
Notice is Hcrobyfurther Given, That

To the Voters of Allegan County

at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter, to which I, the County Drain
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn

I

the same, the assessments for benefits
and the lands comprised within the

this

“Number Twenty-Three Drain Special
Assessment District,” and the apportionments thereof will be announcedby
me and will be subject to review for
one day, from nine o’clock in the fore-

ask your support for the nomination of Sheriff of

county. And

if

nominated and elected will pro-

mise you a competent and honest administration of
important office.

this

S’

1

Being a Hollander by

noon until five o’clock in the afternoon. J
The following is a descriptionof the

birth

and speaking the Hol-

land language would perhaps make

it

more convenient

several tracts or parcels of land con-

for people of this part of the

stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain,
nw

viz:

Sec. 23 except 1 acre; sw% »w Vi sec.
14; nw*4 sw!4 »ec. 14;

s% ne

Vi

—

to transact with this office.
-

seK

-W—

been and

n%

se Vt *e*4 sec. 15; 8% se%
«ec. 15; ne % tie % sec. 22; nw

sec 15;

-

•

.

'

will be if

A Square Deal

for

county who have business

And my policy has always

u

nominated for sheriff and

t^iat

is(

Everybody.

14 ne 14 *ec. 22 w “ifee 14 sec. 15; aw
14 ne 14 sec. 22; se 14 ne 14 sec. 22;

sw

'Yours Respectfully, A

14 se 14

J. A.

VamArkel
Otsego, Mich.

non-resident persons, owners, and persons interested in the above described

and you George E. Hcneveld, Supervisor, Fred Van Wieren, Highway
lands,

Commissioner, and each of you, Cornel-

Bram Wittevecn, Henry
Waterweg, Henry Beelen, Martin Van
De Waterweg and wife, John G. Witte-

ius Kardtix,

Wilt YOU DRAW A PENSION?

veen, fijouke Dreyer, Beert Boone, Gerrit

(

Siam and wife, Aalt G. Witteveen

nnd

are hereby Notified
that at the _ lime and place
aforesaid, or at such other
wife

_

Anyone can

easily

by carrying one of the

arrange for their

New

fib’s

own pension

issued by the

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

time and place thereafter to which
said hearing may be adjourned, I shall
proceed to receive bids for the construction of j*aid “Number Twentythree Drain” in (the manner hereinbe-

During the years you
the pension you are

are depositing to arrange for

drawing your full share of the

profits.

fore stated; and also, that at such time

I will

of letting from nine o’clockin the fore-

noon until five o’clock in the afternoon
the assessmentfor benefits and the
lands comprised within the “Number

And You and Each of You, Owners
and persons interestedin the aforesaid

be glad to explain the conditions and advan-

tages of this profit sharing plan.

C.

Twenty-three Drain Special Assessment
Districtswill be subject to review.

A. BIGGEj Dist. Agt.

Paten Building

Holland, Michigan

r

lands, are hereby cited to appear at the

time and place of such letting as aforeand be heard with respect to such

said,

special assessments and your interests
in relation thereto,if you so desire.

BAREND KAiMMERAAD,

County Drain Commissioner
Of the County of Ottawa.
The
only counties to lead Ottawa are have to do ia to apply to the draft
Lieut. Lovell McClellan of Speedway’
Montcalm
with
17,600,Allegan, 14,350 board immediately,' ’so that the board Dated this fifteenday of July, A. D.
'fndianapolia,if spending a few days’
1918.
Oalhoun, 14,730, Jackaon, 22,275, fit. ean substitutethem for other*.
furlough at hi* home in Holland.
Joseph,

requires all

beef to be sold

sec 22; all in Town 5, North of Range
YOUNGEST MAN IN
16 west.'
U.S. SERVICE Now, Therefore, All unknown and

rest of the county. The indications
three days. Just six months previous— are that there will be at least fifty or
to i day— occurred the death of her sixty charter members and probably
oldest daughter, Mrs. Wut. Van Bronk- more.
24
horst. Her husband died about ten
^
Miss
tiara
McClellan
who
is
attend^rears ago. Two other daughters, Mrs.
The local draft board received word
Eev. F. Van Klooster and Mrs. H. J. ing the Btato Normal ichool at Kalamazoo is spending the week-end at her from Washington Saturday that the
Van Ose, have also gone on before. She
home here.
next quota of men will have to enia rorvived Iby two daughters, Mrs. L.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. train on July 24. There are 32 in the
Pikaart and Mrs. J. Kole, and by one church held a balked sale Saturday
July quota and the list of these is now
4on, A. Van der Wall; 23 grandchildren at 47 Eaat 8th St.
being made np by the draft board.
and 11 grentgrandehildren.Mrs. R. Van
Mrs. 8. A. Haight has returned from
A special bulletin was received SatZwaluenberg of Holland is the only a visit with her parents at Middleville.
urday morning announcing that if
other surviving sinter of n quartet who
there are any of the new 21-ers regisOttawa county with 13,870 acres of
all lived to be neatl 90 years of age.
tered in 1918 who would like to go to
winter
rye
to
be
harvested
in
1919,
is
'The funeral aervices were held last
camp
immediatelythey can be let in
one of the six loading counties in the
Thursday.
state in the matter of rye production. on the Jnly 24 quota. What they will

—rot

Company

Swift &

other papers pertaining to said Drain,

c 14 sc 14 sec. 22; ne 14

Ford L. Wise is probably the youngest Grand Haven boy in the aoiviceof
ty, also gave a talk. She addressed Uncle Sam in the great war. This
herselfmainly to the women present at young man was but fifteen years of age
the meeting tolling them how they when he enlisted in the army about a
year ago. Now at 16 years he is overcould co-operate with the men in betseas and is a corporal in Co. L., 61 *t in
tering conditions and in making the
fantry. He has been over there for
work of the community count for the
community itself and fur :he country. two months and except for the departA talk was also given by Henry Har- ment card received here announcing bis
•ington who expressed the sentiments arrival,his grandfather, Mj. C. Wise,
of the community on the proposed or- and other relatives heie have had no
ganization.
word from him.
It was agreed to meet again on AugThe grandfather is more than proud
ust 22. North Holland is a progressive
of the boy and treasuics a picture of
farming eommunity and the club ia an
Ford taken some mon’hs ago at one of
attempt to have the work of the community get into closer touch with tWk the great army camps in this country.

unloaded

sale.

fhe order came for us to pack up and tracts will be made with the lowest reget ready to leave at any minute. It sponsible bidder giving adequate secur-

did not take very long till a couple
hundred auto trucks came to haul us to
the front; wc rode for 24 hours. It sure
was a long, tiresome journey. After
we got off the trucks we hiked over
“No Man’s Land” to meet the flying
Germans on their way to Paris. After
stopping them, we decided that while
we weie in a good humor we might as
well start them back toward Berlin.
Before the Germans realized what bad
happenedthey found themselves, a cou
pie of miles nearer home; quite a few
went ah the way home while others did
not ga a chance to start. The prison-

it is

into a “cooler”, and placed on

doubt you have read about the drive by in the office of the County I>rain Com
the Marines, tl sure was some battle, missioner of the County of Ottawa, to
which reference may be had by all
regular Indian style.
preparing for

to swing the old cradle.

No

arrival at the "branch

distributing house,

—

still among the living.

where a similar tem-

erator car

o -

am

then loaded into a refrig-

It is

VERY INTERESTING
LETTER FROM FRANCE

that I

a

three days.

-

pie of days in Allegan.
Eev. and Mrs. Boer, John Ter Haar iams, Norman Harris and Edward Keels
and Hilbert De Kline of Forest Grove each 74, and Silas M. Wright, 72. In
wisited at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boer.
their day these men were experts in
JMr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar from cradling grain and they now can show

steer is dressed usually

within twenty-four hours after

-

”

/

Fresh beef for domestic mar- \

Reformed church and the stables ad- field of oats Dr. Vanden Berg noticed
joining. The fire occurred at about 9:30 on each individual leaf the dear outo’clock and it could be seen over a line of the letter “W’\ It was traced
wide territory. The church is built
The annual meeting of the stockBtephen Oudemolen and son Elmer on one of the highest points in Ottawa on the leaves in such a way that it bewere in Zeeland every day last week county, and many people fiom near came visibleonly when the light hit holders of the Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association was held in
hauling old iron, with his two year old
Holland Saturday morning reported the leaf at a certainangle. He examinthe offices of the association in the
colt. Mr. Oudemolen purchaseda car
having seen the red glare of the fire.
ed a great many of the leaves and to First Stale Bank Building on Tuesday
load of old iron of Wm. Do Pree k Co.
The low is estimated at |7,000.The his amazement he found that every
in Zeeland.
evening, July 16, at 7 o’clock. The anannouncement
was made Saturday morG. W. Kooyers of Holland, representsinble one of them has this same cur- nual -reports were read and directonative in the state legislaturefrom the ning that the church will immediately
1 were chosen in the place of the folfirst district of Ottawa county, was in be rebuilt. Rev. Mr. Tuls is at pres- ious “W”,
1 lowing whose terms of office have expirOrand Haven Thursdayto file his nom- ent the pastor of the congregation.
Last year he found the same wondered: I. MarailjC, R. H. Haberrasnn, H.
inating petition. Mr. Kooyers is a
:o:
ful “W” on the oat leaves. Ho ex- Damson, and E. E. Fell. A director
candidate for re election.
POOR LO SHOWS HIMSELF
amined field after field in various parts was also chosen to fill the vacancy
H. Cook and family who recently
A GOOD BUSINESS MAN
moved to Lincoln street from a farm
of North Holland and throughout that caused by tho death of C. Ver Schure.
in Beavcrdam moved Wednesday into a
Even Poor Lo, the unletteredIndian, section of the country. But he did not , and such other business was transactresidence on East Main street belongas came up before the meeting.
is learning the method's of the white make public his observation until fuis
ing to the De Jonge estate.
The thirty years for which the assoman,
as
a
local
physician
has
found.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hieftje and
summer he discovered a new and still elation was organized has expired and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks are spend- Making the war in Europe an excuse more uncanny phase of the phenomena vote of the stockholders was also taking the week with relatives and friends for raising prices, even when the war
on. This summer there is no longer n en as to whether the association will
in Chicago.
has nothing whatsoeverto do with it,
W” on the leaves,bnt its place has be incorporated for another thirty
John Tinholt returned Thursday from is a favorite sport of some people
been taken by a clearly outlined of years.
a business trip to Chicago.
whose policy is to get all they can out
B.
Again Dr. Vanden Berg has
—
- a
m
Mrs. P. Baar and daughters/ Grace of the poor UltimateConsumer. And
examined field after field and he claims
and Janette are spending a brief visit
Expires
July
27
the Indians erf Hamilton have learned
that the “B” can be found on every
with relativesand friends in Chicago.
Notice of Lettinir of Drain Conthis same business principle.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. Breen— a
oat leaf.
Dr. C. J. Fisher went to the Indian
tract
daughter.
At a meeting of the farmers in North
Hiss Minnie Van Loo is spending a district at Hamilton to buy some huck- Holland this week he brought some
few days visiting with relatives in leberries. The Indian who had gather- samples with him to the meeting and
Notice is Hereby Given, That I, Bared the fruit naked $2.50 a crate. AmazKalamazoo.
asked for an explanation of the letters, end Knmmeraad, County Drain CommisArthur Cook, employed at the State ed at the high price, as he had never
but none was forthcoming.There is sioner of the County of Ottawa, State
Commercial and Savings Bank is en- paid more than $1.25, Dr. Fisher asked
joying a week’s vacation. Mr. Cook is the reason, and the candor of the red little doubt however but that the pro- of Michigan, will, on the ninth day of
at present at the U. 6. Naval Station, man so amazed the Holland man that fessionalwar prophets will learn some- August A. D., 1918, at the outlet of the
thing from the letters in regard to the diain in the Township of Park, in said
Creat Lakes, 111., where he is visiting
he bought two crates.
end of the war.
©Ubert Van Hoeven, one of the ZeeCounty of Ottawa at ten o’clock in the
Said Poor Lo:
:o: v ------- land men in service.
forenoon of that day, proceed to re“Berries many as ever but heap hell
Harry Vredevelt of Zeeland enlisted
ceive bids for the construction of a
uv big war in Europe.”
to the navy last week Wednesday.
certain Drain known and designated ifs
.rJlBnTy Van Haitsma who left Zee“Number Twenty-Three Drain,” loSEVEN
CONKLIN
MEN
land several months ago to cut spruce
cated and established in the Township
COMBINED AGES 530,
for the government in the state of
Edgar Landwehr received the follow- of Park, in said County of Ottawa, and
Washington is spending a two weeks’
CRADLE WHEAT FIELD ing interestingletter from one of the
described as follows, to-wjt:
furlough with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
employeesof the Holland F'urnacc Co.
FV survey minutes, see records in
H. Van Haitsma who reside just south
In harvesting a parcel of wheat in
who is now over in France. He was in the Drain Commissioner’s office.
*f the city.
Conklin, belonging to Nelson Me Willone of the big battles that drove the
Said job will be let by sections. The
iams, aged 79, si* of his friends called
Huns nearer to Berlin.
section
at the outlet of said Diftin will
HAMUTOlf
upon and assisted him to cradle the
France, June 8, 1918
be let first, und the remaining sections
same. Their combined ages are 530
Dear Edgar:
in their order up stream, in accordance
Mrs. Klockett and Will visiteda con years, namely: George L. Freeman, 82;
Just a few lines to let you know with the diagram now on file witl#the
Theron Emmons, 75; William McWill-

-

.

Get yonr Wedding Invitations
Printed at the

News

Office

-

v

.

-JL

tana City I^ews

w$ rsm.

Sweeping Reductions in Every Department
Make Room for New Fall and Winter Garments now pouring

To

in.

All Merchandise will be Greatly Advanced in price.

Hundreds of buyers wait for the good news announcing our

sales.

Bigger Bargains Than Ever Before with Prices Advancing Almost Daily
Every department offers you savings
As in

all

of several dollars

with better quality values you can expect in the future

past seasons, hundreds of ladies wait for this money saving opportunity.

We

are obliged to limit all purchases to small quantities in order to prevent merchants from buying for stores.

Sale Starts Saturday, July
Ladies’ and Misses’

YOU KNOW

New
All Future

Garments

vanced

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

4 r

Greatly by Your

Investment

$

16.75 Clearance Price
Clearance Price

______

11.50‘

........

12.50

20.00 Clearance Price ........ 13.75

25.00 Clearance Price

16.75

______

27.50 Oloaranco Price ........ 18.50
30.00 Clearance Price _____ 20.00

32.00 Cleaiance Price

21.50

_____

33.00 Clearance Price ........ 22.00

35.00 Clearance Price

......

. 24.00

37.50 Clearance Price ........ 25.00
40.00 Clearance Price ........ 27.50
45.00 Clearance Price

........

30.00

Your

All $2.25 and $2.00 values

Your

PRICES

choice..

...........................
...$1.39

.

All $7.50, 6.75, $6.50 and $6.00 val-

Your

ues,

New

wholesale pjices.

Worth $5.00 Clearance Price
Price

choice ......................
$4.98

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Muslin Night Gowns
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

Usual Low Price $
Usual Low Price

Price
Low Price
Low Price

Uenal Low
Usual
Usual

.50...

—

.69...

-------

.75...

...........

.89...
.98...

Usual Low Price 1.25..

Usual Low Rrice 1.50..
Our Usual Low Price 1.75...

Our Usual ^w Price
Our Usual Low Price

......

-------

\ZZ.

......

....................................
.39

Clearance Price

.......

..................

50

Clearance Price ..........- ............ ............60
Clearance Price ............
r ..... . .......
....... 75
..

-Clearance Price

.....

.

85

........

10.50

16.75 Clearance Price
18.00 Cleatanco Price

______

11.75

........

12.75

18.75 Clearance Price

........

13.50

25.00 Clearance Price

........

17.50

27.50 Clearance Price

........

18.75

28.75 Clearance Pri^e

........

19.50

30.00 Clearance Price

35.00 Clearance Price
37.50 Clearance Price

........

25.00

........

27.50

40.00 Clearance Price
45.00 Clearance Price

Worth $1.00 Clearance

Worth

1.25 Clearance Price .............
98

Worth

1.50 Clearance Price

............1.19

1.69

Worth

2.50 Clearance Price

............1.98

1.98

Worth

2.75 Clearance Price

............2.19

Girls Fast Color

.............

Wash Dresses

............ 6.25

8.75 Clearance Price

............ 7.50

9.b0 Clearance Price

............7.75

Beautiful
Sample Lot
$13.50

to 14 years

old. Brokei Lots.

$3.00, 2,79, 2.50, 2.25, 2.00, 1.50 values, Choice

values

to 19.00

........

Choice

Worth $10.75 Clearnnce

Worth
Worth

New

30.00

1.48

.........

Worth

2.00 Clearanco Price.™

Worth

2.50 Clearanco Price ............ 1.98

Worth

2.75 Clearance Price __________ 2.39

Worth

3.00 Clearance Price*.

Worth

4.00 Clearance Price _________ 2.98

Worth

5.75 Clearance Price ...... ..

........

1.69

O

P

IN PRICE

C

wQifj

Rain Coats

Price ....... 47.00

DR

Your Choice at

LOSES LESS 25%

in

1-2 price

Case Lots to get Jobbers Wholesale Prices.
Newest Crepe De Chine Silk and Satin Camisoles

Chemise
Worth $

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

4.98

ALL FUTURE ORDERS GREATLY
ADVANCED

7

2.48

________

15.00 Clearance Price........ 10.00

ALL WOOL

.75 Clearance Price

Special Values at-

$ .60

............

......

1.00 Clearance Price .............
85

Special Values at..™

1.25 Clearance Price

Special Values at

.....

..... .98

1.50 Clearance Price

.....

2.00 Clearance Price

............ 1.48

2.50 Clearance Price

............ 1.98

2.75 Clearance Price

............ 2.19

3.00 Clearance Price

............ 2.39

.....

—

—

$1.00 Clearanco Price

$

........................ .79

1.25 Clearance Price .
1.50 Clearanco Price

.................

.

................

.98

___________________
1.19

..... 1.19

3.50 Clearance Price

........

4.00 Clearance Price

............2.98

4.50 Clearance Price

............3.48

Muslin and Silk Corset Covers

.. 2.69

Special Values at

................

Special Values at

..................

$ .25 Clearance Price

Special Values at

35 Clearance
.................
50 Clearance

Special Values at

..... .......... 75

Newest Margerite Wash Waists

$

........................ .19

Price __________________
.23
Price _________________

39

Clearance Price...

Silk Waists

Miteriil. Silks, ir-

Crepe De Chine and Georgettes,All Colors.

Voiles.

and Non Rust Black Silk.
Special Values at $3.75, Choice

2.75, 2.50 viliei

Special

Choice

QR
J

Georgette and All Silk Crepe De Chine Waists, f*/
worth $6.75, 6.50, 6.00 and 5.75. Your

Choice

Worth

No Goods Sold or Reserved at Abbve Sale Prices until Saturday, July

20.

$10.00,

9.00,

8.75,

and 7.50. Your Choice

Any Other Engagement Keep You From Coming To

Don’t Let

....1.23

Under Garments.

Indies aid

Silk

..........

12.75 Clearance Price _______8.50

All Crepe De Chine Silk tid Mercerized

Newest Wash Waists
$2.00 Vilues

{us

1.50 Clearanco Price

Worth $1.75 Clearance Price

Models

Beutifnl Styles and

Newest Styles. Leu thit cost of miteriil. Sizes 2

Worth

Price ...........
4 .98

Imported Models all regular stock

_______24.00

Silk

Price ........ ..$ .79

Clearance Price..™ ...............................
1.48
..................

............5.50

7.50 Clearance Price

- 23.00

Muslin Garments

---------

...

6.75 Clearance Price

Newest Summer Dresses

50.00 Clearance Price ...... 33.75
60.00 Clearance Price ........ 40.00

............1.69

.......

21.00
22.00

......

2.00 Clearance Price

Clearance Price...*™

........
........

33.00 Clearance Price

Worth

----- .Clearance Price

Worth $1.25 Clearance

4.50

Worth 10.00 Clearanco Price ............8.00
Worth 10.75 Clearance Price
8.75
Worth 12.00 Clearanco Price
.... 9.75
Worth 12.50 Clearance Price ............10.00
Worth 12.75 Clearance Price ............10.50
Worth 15.00 Clearance Price..
..12.00

24.00 Clearance Price ........ 16.75

............1.48

--------

.,...43.75

........

1.75 Clearance Price

2.50..

......

5.75 Clearanco Price .......

20.00 Clearance Price _______14.50
22.50 Clearance Price ........ 15.75

Worth

2.00..

All Cotton Petticoats
SOLID AND FANCY OOLOR8

.....

..............
- ............

.................

-

Fill All Silk ind

........

15.00 Clearance Price

98

Price

7.25

12.00 Clearance Price ________ 8.75
13.50 Clearance Price ........ 9.75

Clearance Price ....................................
1.19

------- Clearance
--------

$

..........

$ 3.50

9.00 Cl arance Price -------6.75

Muslin Petticoats

Clearance Price

........

10.00 Clearance Price ---

You Surely Will Appreciate This Saving on Muslin and

We Buy

New

Fall Models just in included

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

7.50 Clearance Price ........ 5.00

Worth. 32.00 Clearance Price

choice ...............................
42.39

m.

a.

I

very profitableinvestment. Every
garment Included at less than present

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Newest Wash Skirts

STYLES AND LOWEST

Silk Skirts

Worth
, Worth

22.50 Clearance Price ...... . 15.00
24.00 Clearance Price _____ 16.00

All $3.50, $3.00 and $2.50 values

,

Spring and Fall Coats

Worth $5.00 Clearance

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

ALWAYS THE NEWEST

Newest All Wool and

A

8.50

15.00 Clearance Price _______ 10.00

Worth 18.50

in price.

Buy Here Now and Profit

........

-

NEW 4tL WOOL

Spring & Fall Suits

Worth $12.75 Clearance Price

be Greatly Ad-

will

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Ladies’ and Misses’

EVERY SUIT INCLUDED

8:30

20,

QC

(IR

yO.lfj

This Great Clearance Sale

No'Goods Charged or on Approval During This Sale.

Bring This List With You for Your Shopping List
Most Ladies buy here because we give Best Values, Largest Assortment Mostly Sample Garments, Coutteous Treatment, Expert Service, Free Alterations
and always

at a saving of dollars to you.

w

Clearance Sale
Starts

French Cloak Store

Saturday

Where Most Ladies Buy

July2i)

Opposite Peoples State
;

Bank

-

Clearance Sale
Starts

Saturday

Holland, Michigan

July 20

%

PAOB POUB

nolland City ivta.

HOLLAND CITY NEW*
VUlttk BIOL • WI1UI. PUBUSUlf
Boot k Kramer BlAf.. 8th atreet. Hollaod.Me'

Bfraaatl SO per re*r with a dlaoount of 60e to

tbOM paring In advance. Rates of Advertislnk
known upon application

Entered as second-clsMmatter at the post
nfee at Holland. Michigan, under the aet ot
UMgress March. UW7.

LOCAL NEWS

about bis crimes.
V

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Raterink, at their irst pickle. It is believed that these
home at Washington,D. C. All of the are the first of their kind in Holland.
parties are from Holland. Mr. Meenge
The Police Board at a meeting keld

time.
Gerrit J. Speet died at his home at

redeveld of the Crisp cream-

ery whose hand was seriously burned

by ateam recently is improving.
Dr. 8. M. Zwemer conducted the
services in the First Reformed church
Hunday evening.
Samuel Meeuwsen, the oldest patrolman on the Holland force, has sent in
hia resignation and has taken a position with the Brownwail Engine Co.
Four of the Robbcrts Bros., meat
dealers 114 West Sixteenth street are
now in the army and there is only one
left to cut meat for the customers.

Park Sunday evening of

apoplexy.He was 80 years old and is
survived by a widow, two daughters
and a son. The funeral was held
Wednesday at 1 o’clock from the 4th
Reformed church.
Mrs. G. Bohl was elightly injured
when E. N. Manning's automobile was
struck a side blow by Anthony Bosbach's machine. The Manning car contained six occupants, but only Mrs
Bohl was injured. Both machines wert
slightlydamaged.
Frank Gardi, caretaker at the postof
flee

has fobnd a pet robin which follows

him whenever he works on the lawn.
The bird has become so tame it picks
the worms out of the holes, as weeds
and dandelions are extracted. When
other birds invade the lawn the robin
“The German birth rate is said to clears them out, The robin easily can
be falling off rapidly. More cheerful be detected owing to a white spot on
nows than this, however, is the increase its head. It is the second season that
the bird claims the lawn exclusivelyits
in the German death rate.
8. J. Workman, inspector of rUks of owns.
The Holland Shoes journeyedto Olthe Franklin Life InsuranceCo., hfca
been in the city the past few days do ive Center Raturday'and defeated the
Olive Center Independents by the oneing work for the company.
The Kent County marriage license sided score of 17 to 3. Halley, the cr^ek
list contain the names of Arthur E. second baseman of the Bhoes featured
Burch 33, Grand Rapids townshipand by getting 4 hits, 2 of which were good
for throe bases. The batteries were
Geneva W. Gumser, 28, Holland.
D. A. Heath of Saugatuck planted Young and Stroop for the Shoes and
100 gallons of pike and small moutk Conant and Stone for the losers.
Ed Koningsburg paid the costs for
bass in the river last week. He ex
pacts another consignmentthis week. going 27 miles an hour with his motor^The Wolverine Poster Co. of which cycle on North River avenue.
Rev. J. M. Ghysels of Grand Haven
“Vaudie” Vandcn Berg is manager,
has been elected by the War Council
has placed quite a unique poster on of the Christian Reformed churches of
their bill boards on West Eighth 9t. America to go to Camp Wheeler, Va.,
The poster is one that will especially as camp pastor.
please the clergy of this city. The
Paul Stegeman who has spent a ten
poster reads: “All churches welcome days’ furloughat his home has reyou. Go to church on Sunday. You'll turned to New York City where he is
in the governmentservice in chemistry
feel better on Monday.
work.

Mr. and Mrs. James Schurman, 614
Lincoln avenue, entertained Friday
evening for Mr. ami Mrs. Milo York
who will leave soon for Harriet, 8. D.,
where they will make their home.
Games were played and elabo atc re-

—James Do Koster, L. De Kraker,
Jeanette De Koster, KatherineDeKraker and John Hop the north Holland
stock buyer motored to Camp Custer
Thursday.
The 'Men’s Adult Bible class of the

freshments served.

Trinity Reformed church held its quar-

Henry Jennings Poppcn of

Holland

terly meeting in the basement of the
and his lady friends were entertained church. After transacting their usual
at supper last Monday evening at the business they elected John Slighter as
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ynteraa. This vice-presidentin the place of John
was the last day of a ten day furlough Luidens who moved to another city.
which he spout in Michigan,leaving They also decided to invite the male
.. again on Tuesday morning for Camp
members of the Student class to attend
McArthur, Waco, Tex., where he is their business meetings in the future.
in the medical corps. — Forest Grove After refreshments had been served the
Cor.

men enjoyed a real social time. Music
was rendered by a quartet.
aad of Grand Haven was the city
A farewell party was given to DoroFriday. The drain man is the busiest thy Beehase who is moving to Chicago
being in Ottawa County. Not so much by the Never Idle Sunday school claas
looking after his campaign for a sec- of Trinity church at Prospect Pork.
ond term, but taking care of the sever Games were played and a picnic supper
enjoyed by all. In the evening autos
*1 drain jobs that are being taken up
took the class and teacher, Miss Costthis year. Mr. Kaamcraad will l»e reing for a ride. Prizes were won by
nominated on the republican ticket Magdalene Eddy and Christina Yonder
without any opposition.
Water.
Drain Commissioner Reread Kamoicr-

John R. Mulder, a member of the
class which graduatedfrom Hope college in 1917, and who has during the
past four years, been studying at the
University of Michigan,has received
notice that he has been awarded a Master of Arts degree in philosophy for

When the graashopper ceases to hop
and the old cow quits her bawling;
when the

FLAG APPEARS
IN

FOURTEENTH
STREET CHURCH

The congregation of the Fourteenth

Alderman Charlei Dykstra wu in
Grand Rspids on business Friday.
John Murray returned Tuesday from
aa extended trip in Michigan in the in-

SUFFRAGE

OPEN

,

CAMPAIGN IN
THIS DISTRICT

tereets of insurance.

J. A. Vender Veen of the Holland .The Equal Suf&ags oampaign in H»lFurnitureCo. wae in Grand Rapids knd optned fermally Wedneeday afterconsistory,and even the dominee were Wednesday oa burineia.
noon when a meeting of the Holland.
surprisedSunday to see “Old Glory”
Prof. A- Baap of Hope College has
Equal Suffrage Club wu held in the
adorn the walls of the church back of left for Chicago for a few weeks in
Woman ’a Literary Club room*. Mra.
the pulpit reaching from the rostrum the intereet of the church pulblieatloni
Huntley Ruaaellof Grand Rapids, chair“De Hope” and “The Leader.”
and filling the alcove to the ceiling.
Since sugar is now barred from the man of the Fifth District Equal SuffIt is the supposition that aOme per reetanrant tables, fewer fliee will be
styus, each representing a boy in the
rage organization and also vice presison*
connected with the church, who liable to “Hoover” about. That, at
service from the church was fittingly
dent of the Michigan State Equal Suffdedicated The dedicatory service, was wished the flag displayed there contrary least is one consolation.
a most impressive one and was in
John Bazaan, Holland, 26 milee an rage association, and Mrs. Eugenia
to the views of Rev. Hoeksema used
charge of Rev. V. Blekkink,of New
hour on River avenue; C. Muller, 30 Powers of Grgnd Rapids, were in Hslthis method to accomplishtheir purYork who occupied the pulpit of the
miles on Eighth streef, Justice Robin- land Wednesday afternoon for the pvrpose. Mr. Hoeksema gave his reasons son— usual dose.
church Sunday.—G. H. Tribune.
pose of getting this eommnnity lined
Charles A. Floyd, formerly of this
ago in “The Flag in the
The annual Sunday School picnic of
op for the suffrage campaign in the
city, is in the northern peninsula in the Church Controversy”when the matter the First Reformed ehureh wae held
fall.
interest! of Truman H. Newberry camwas thrashed out pro and con from ev Wedneeday.
paign for United States Senator. He
One of the first and most importsntr
The Misses Angeline Koster and Fanery angle in the local
claims that upper Michigan looks fine
nie Klosterhous of Grand Rapids, spent pieces of work will be the securing of
It seems, according to members of the Sunday at the home of Miss Margaret
for Newberry.
signatures on suffrage petitions. OtThe funeral of G. J. Speet, who died consistorythat a person or persons en Raak at New Holland.
tawa county hu been divided into disat his home at Montello Park at the tered the church at night through the
Mrs. Charles Floyd and. children
age of 63, was held Wednesday af
Charles Jr., and Grechen of Grand Rap- tricts, each townshipconstituting on*
basement door, and that a key was used
ternoon at one o'clock from the home
ids are gueste of Mrs. Floyd’s parent*, district.An attsmpt is being made
and at 2 o’clock from the Fourth Re- in entering.
Dr. and Mrs. Arend Vander Veen.— G.
list
these petitions
A member of the consistory states H. Tribune.
frmed church, Rev. M. E. Broekstra
the names of all or most of the
officiating.
that there are seven keys in existence, Rev. and Mra. C. Muste have return
Pat McCoy will go to Overisel,Aug and that it would be hard to ascertain ed from a short stay in Grand Rapids. womea in the various districts who be8, under the auspices of the L’ Allegro
They are at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lieve in-Wfrage. This is done so that
which of the seven parties having keys
Club. The club will give its program
J. B. Mulder, East Fourtenth St.
when men advance the argument that
at that time, and I*at’s address will be are directly or indirectly responsible
William J. Mulder, son of Mr. and women don’t want the vote, the petithe big feature of the evening.An ad- for the patriotic deArations.
Mrs. John Mulder East Seventh street
tions can 9>e producedto disprove that
mission will be charged and the pre
The flag created no unusual stir dur- left by boat Tuesday night for Chicago,
cceds will go to the benefitof the Red
where he enlisted for Uncle Sam at contention. Recently in the city of
ing the services, and the matter was reGrud Rapids 13,000 names were sethe Great Lake* Training station,
Cross.
ferred to by Rev. Hoeksema only in his
Mrs. Carolina A. Hobbs, died Monday
o
cured on petitionsof that kind.
at her home,, 101 E. 15th street, at prayer, when he stated that such an
Mrs. Russell Wednesday estimated
the age of 26 years. The funeral will act of entering the church was an act
that there are in the neighborhoodof.
was held Wednesday evening at the of rowdyism. He also stated before
3,000 voters in Holland City and Holhome at 7 o’clock, Father Wyekhoff of
land township. An attempt will b*
the services that the decorations Were
ftciating.Interment was at Ross
The list of jurymen for the August made to secure at least 1,500 signatures
placed there unbeknown to him or the
City, Michigan.
term of court has been chosen. Five of women in the district for the petiThe state supreme court has ruled members of the church consistory. He
come from Holland and one from Zee- tion. In Zeeland township, including
that fruits and nuts from roadside trees made no further comment on the mat
Zeeland city, there are about 800 voland,, one each from Park and Holland
belong to the owner of the abutting ter, but it is said, made a fervent prayters, and the organization will try to
townships. The list follows:
ing property.This matter has for
John J. Katt, Spring Lake twp.; Ben secure nt least 400 name*.
er for the soldiers of the nation.
years been held in doubt, but now that
Mrs. William J. Gohike is president
This is the first half of the episode Roberts, Tallmadgetwp.; Ralph L. Bur
the court of last resort has spoken it is
of the Holland Equal Suffrage Club and
roll, Wright twp.; Derk Huizer, Zeeland
well for vandals who step from passing that took place on Saturday night and
twp.; Albert Buiter,Grand Haven City she and many of the members of the
Sunday
morning
at
the
Fourteenth
8t.
autos to swipe fruit to knofc that they
club conferred with the Grand Rapids
1st ward; Ralph Van Tol, Grand Haven
are guilty of theft, says the Los Ange- Christian Reformed church.
officials Wednesdayafternoon.
city 2i\d ward; Silas Harvey, Grand
The second half is rather amusing
les Times. Under the law one owns all
Haven city, 3rd ward; Gerrit Arkema,
on or under or' above his land from the and one in which the janitor, Mr.
FOK ASGrand Haven city 4th ‘ward; William
deepest depths delved to as far as he Kroese played an important part. With
Sleutel, Grand Haven city 5th ward;
Sherlock Holmes intuition and deduccarf rtach npin the sky.
Dick Wiersma, Holland, 1st ward; Geo.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. James T. Yeno- tions he followed the great detective's
Herman Timraor pleaded guilty and
Bender, Holland, 2nd ward; G. A.
klasen at Grand Haven— a son. Mrs. methods in 'trying to find out how the
paid a fine of $11.46 for assault aud
Lacey, Holland, 3rd ward; Peter A.
Vcneklasen was formerly Miss Anna flag entered the church, and also tried
battery upon Martin Drost.
Brink, Holland, 4th ward; John Bosch,
Timmer is a foreman in the lumber
Bchuelkeof this city.
to detect if the same persons placing it
Holland, 5th ward; Klaas Buurman,
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter pic- there would also remove it.The methods Holland, 6th ward; Ed Van Lopik, Zee- yards in one of the local furniturefactories and became angered at’ somenic, which was scheduled to be held used by Mr. Kroese was to fill the keyland City; Truman E. Hnbbel, AllenSaturday, has been postponed until holes with soft chalk, abd although the dale; Henry J. Avink, Blendon; Lewis thing Drost said and thereupon struck
him with a board.
next month on account of the absence guilty parties were not discovered by
Steig, Chester; William ' Peterson,
Timmer at first pleaded not guilty
of the worthy matron.
this method, it did come to light that
Crockery; W. II. Cameron, Georgetown;
At this week’s meeting of the board between the hours of 1:00 at w>on and Frank Hendryich, Grand Haven; Gill and Justice Robinson placed his bond
of educationthe organization of the 7:00 o’clock Sunday night parties en Vogels, Holland; Jacob Nyenhuis, Jam- at $500. He was given a chance to.
get a bond but being unsuccessful
board was effectedfor the coming year. tered the church by the basement door estown.
changed his plea to guilty.
Isaac Marsiljc was re elected president with a key, and removed the American
In the list of new corporations in
Dr. Leenhouts, vice president,and Hen
In the meantime Mr. Robinson had
flag from the place where it was seen
the state press appears one of Lookout
gone to Chicago, and the case was
ry Geerlings secretary and treasurer.
in the morning, and at the evening serPavilion Co., Macatawa Pa;k, capitaltransferred to Justice Kooyers’ court,
The Misses Colombo Bosch, Virginia vices the National Emblem was conspic ized at $10,000.00.
where the flue was imposed and paid.
Van Verst, Ruth Gardai, Marion Mer uous by its absence.
son, Maxine McBride and Eleanor Al
In speaking to several members of
LOCAL
worth, chaperoned by Miss Clara Yntc- the consistory and the minister,Rev.
ma, have just returned from a 10 days Hoeksema, it was plainly evident that
PASSES AT
house party at Graraalene Cottage they did not know how the flag came
AGE OP
owned gy Dr. J. J. Mersen.
there or how its was removed. Some ad[Daniel Den Uyl of this city, a stu- mit that persons connected with
A spirit of rowdyism seems to have* Holland lost one of its best known
dent at M. A. C. the past year, has been the church and having access to keys
taken hold of a gang of girls and boys* octoSeBar«“»Thursday evening when
chosen as one of twenty M. A. C. men of the basementdoor entered the buildaway at his
to go to the Officers Training School at ing between Saturday and Sunday night at the Chautauqua tent Tuesday even-* °- T’
Fort Sheridan.Mr. Den Uyl expects to and hung the flag back of the pulpit. ing, the first night of the entertain- hone oa the cor,ier of Biver avenue
leave today. He is a graduate of Further than this they made no com- ment. In the first part of the eveneven-'
street at the age of eighty
Holland High school of the class of ment. More than that the minister,as
years.
Deeth
came to the pioneer at
ing Officer Boutekoe, altho off duty,
1916. His brother, Lieut. Simon Den far as members of the consistory could
found that everything ,waa running 1 about 7 o’clock. He had been ill for
Uyl, is now in France.
notice, was spreading the gospel of pa
smoothly,
and quiet reigned on the out- a few weeks and death came as a result
Randall Bosch, youngest son of May triotism at every opportunity.

and Mr. Kleis are both civil service Monday evening accepted the resignamen, the other three boy* are United tion of Patrolman Samuel Meeuwaen.
States soldiers. 'Mr. Joldersma is in the No new man will be appointed in the
gas defense. Mr. Baterink la in the Sig- place of Mr. Meeuwsen at least for
nal departmentand Louis Daiman in the present.
the Q. M. C. stationed at Camp Maiga,
At the First Reformed church Sunday
Washington,D.,C. All reported a fine the great service flag containing 48

Montello

“We can’t discuss Belgium,”says a
Berlin editor, A murderer hates to talk
Louis

John EMcengs, Clarence Kliea and Pri | Isaac Venchure reported Tuesday
rate Louie B. Daiman, weie the gneata that he had picked his first ripe tomaof Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jolderama and to from his vinos Monday and ilao the

Street Chriatian Reformed church, the

•

some

press.

,

on

to

OTTAWA COUNTY

JURYMEN HAVEBEEN CHOSEN

AKRESTZD
SAULT AND BATTERY

ENTERTAINMENT

PIONEER

DISTURBED BY
YOUNG FOLKS

THE
EIGHTY

,IaiMnK»

an(l

no longer hop and the
baby stops its squalling;when the dunner no longer dun — and the hoot owl
uers no longer dun; when the rivers
cease to run and the burglar stops his
of the weakness of old age.
or and Mts. N. Bosch, came across WedPersons connected with the thrift side of the tent.
looting; when the vine no longer runs
successful completion of the necessary and the skylark stops his larking; nesday with the proof that Isaac Yer- stamp drive were rather incensed Mon
The deceased is survived by a widow
No sooner had the officer disappeared
work.
when the sun no longer shines and the schure was not the first one in the city •lay morning when they heard of the af-' when the young men, not gentlemen,' and three sons, all of them physicians
Cha les Vos has returned from De- young man quits his sparking; when to pick ripe tomatoes. Vcrschurc re fair, stating that they have used Rev. and young girls, not ladies, began to'|*~^r- T. G. Huiztnga of Zeeland, D'.
the hepvens begin to drop and the old ported ripe tomatoes Tuesday. The Hoeksema ’s services constantly during
troit where he took the examination in
maids stop advising, then it is time to mayor’s son has been cultivatinga war the thrift stamp and bond drive and cat call, slap the side of the tent with A- G. Huizenga of Miami, Florida, and
order to enter the navy. He is an elecshut up shop andsquit your advertising. garden of which he is very proud aud
that he is one of the four-minute talk- sticks and make as much noise as they Dr. J. G. Huizenga of Grand Rapids.
trical man at the Board of Public
Prof. John E. Kuizenga made n very
Works and will enter that branch of strong impression judging from the en- he picked ripo tomatoes for the first ers who went out into the country and posiblycould make, much to the annoy- The funeral was
was held Monday afterhis work has shown very satisfactory
the service. The government will thusiasticapplause that greeted, his time more than a week ago.
ance of the «peaker and the audience noon at 1:30 from the home and at 2
John Van Raalt) and Mary Nykerk results.
give him a schooling of four months at four minute talk at the Strand Thurson the inside. In a few instances guy- o’clock from the First Reformed church
were
tied in the contest cf selling tick
“Mr. Hoeksema,” states one member
an eastern college before having him •lay night. They were short sledge
ets for the chautauqua. They pulled of the consistory,“said that his ropes were cut and at the rear of the The services at the home were con*,
do active service. This is the third em- hammer blow* with the Kaiser getting
every one of them. The four-minute straws and Van Raalte won. He was views are very well known on the mat- tent, part of the enclosure was pulled ducted by Rev. 6. Vander Werf, and
ployee of the Board of Public Wo ks
talkers are invading every theater and awarded a War Savings Stamp and ter and have been thoroughly explained
at the church Rev. H. J. Veldman and
that has’enlistedin the service.
down giving a hundred outsiders free
movie house in the country every night Miss Nykerk received a Thrift Stamp
before
this
affair
took
place.
He
says
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen officiated.
The first Mothers' Meeting of the and Holland’s speakers are not except
access to the entertainment.Some
as
second
prize. The two youngsters that he never objects to the flag being
Mr. Huizenga was born in the NethW. C. T. U. was held in the parlors of ed. Every week gives a new subject.
appeared on the stage at the Chautau- used in the church during patriotic twenty young girls, many of them erlands in the province of Groningen.
the First Reformed church. The deWarner A. Norcrossfor nearly 50
qua Tuesday evening to receive their meetingsor events other than purely young enough to obey the curfew whisvotions were in charge of Mrs. Boter. years a resident of Grand Haven passHe came to America with his parents
prizes.
religiousservices,which has all been tle and not a few old enough to hafw
ed
away
Wednesday
night
nt
his
home,
Mrs. Bamuel Zwemer a returned miswhen he was ten years old. The famMiss Lillian Poppe of Holland, who explained before.”
sionary spoke on “Infant Life in the 1241 Pennoyer avenue, after an illness
more sense, made so much noise near
ily settledon a farm between Holland
has
been
working
in Detroit for the
of
over
five
years’
duration.
During
Moslem World.” Several children aang
the entrance that Miss McKnight, playthe
period
there
was
little hope for Borrough’s Adding Machine Co. for the
C.
M.
McLean
of
the
Holland-fit.
and Zeeland and it was there that he
appropriate songs. The question box
his recovery and his friends and family last few months, has successfullypass- Louis Sugar Co. returned from a trip ground director of the company, came
waa in charge of Mrs. Veltman. “The
•pent his boyhood. Coming here in
were awaro-of the fact that his illness ed the governmentexamination and has to New York City and Washington^D. out asking them to behave themselves.
Training of the Child" was discussed could -end only in death. M. Norcross
1848 the family was among the early
The next meeting will be held in the was born in Lagrange,Wis., and in accepted a position as inspector in one C., and incidentallyvisited some other The girls made a ruah for Miss Me settlers in the colony.
Fourth Reformed church Friday early life he was a teacher by profes- of the government shops in this city. eastern points. While there he was in Knight and jostledher in such a man
After hia marriage to Miss Jennie
While here she will make her home conference with Mr. Hoover, the czar
July 19.
sion.
ner that she fell to the ground. A repBorgers, Mr. Huizenga engaged in the
with her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ray of all food stuffs in the United States.
Win. Dyke has purchased the cottage
The Rcbekah lodge will hold a has
rewntaliveof this paper seeing what lumber business, operating a saw mill
Poppe on Prairie street.— Charlotte Haven Sunday.
iet picnic at Jenison Park August 3rd. of Fred Vos at Central Park.
was going on took matters in hand and at the spot near what ia now Boone's
Tribune. .
A. H. Brinkman took a load of house
Miss Nellie Zeerip of the First State
All Bebekahs, the Odd Fellows and
he has the names of not a few of the bridge. He prospered ia that business
Holland has the distinctionof having hold goods to Grand Rapids Monday.
in which he
engaged for several
Bank is enjoying a two weeks’ vacadisturbers.
families are invited to attend.
J. B. Mulder and B. A. Mulder motorhere the oldest newsboy in the United
The girls were told that they were years. Later he came to Holland to orlalph Haddanderleft Holland four tion.
ed to Grand -Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
ganize the Walth-De Boo Milling Co.,
The house formerly owned by A. H. States. His name is eGorge F. Cooper
not ladies and the men were dubbed a
jean ago for the west. Some time ago
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yos of Grand
sellinff
soiling out some
aome years
rears before this firm
and he comes from the state of Oregon.
Brinkman
has
been
sold
to
Thos.
Klomha ealistedand today his mother receivbunch of rowdies whom Holland didn ’t
failed. Since that time he has been
Haven
spent the week end At Holland
If
he
lives
until
July
23,
1918,
he
will
know it had. Soon after this the crowd quietly living at his present home.
ad a card annonneing his safe arrival parens.
have sold papers for 43 years. Mr. with friends. \
ovaraeas.
dispersed*mumbling about this being _
At least twenty-five couples from
Mr. Hnizenga has ahvays been acMartin Dykema of the Meyers Music
free country and that they could make tive ia all the moral and religious moveLow-neek dressesward off pneumonia, Holland motored to Saugatuck for the Cooper is a congenial sort of a fellow
House was in Grand Rapids on business
atya a medical aharp. We were at a big dance at the pavilion Monday night. and has sold most of the leading dailies
all the noise they wanted too, altho no ments in the city, taking a deep interin the country in his long career as a Tuesday.
est in the various questions as they
more noise followed.
•wall cafe once when the girls seemed
Amsterdam reports that the present
“newsy.” He is stopping at the Hotel Willis A. Haight of the Saunders Rifle
In the past the outsidershave always came up almost unto the day of hie
ta he trying to ward off lumbago by Berlin ration includes, one egg per
range, Glenn Bnrnie, Maryland is visitdeath. He was prominently connected
Holland for hia summer vacation.
tha aamc method.
been well behaved,, but Tuesday evenmonth per person. If we had our way
Holland
must
be
a
poor show town. ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. ing it seems that a sort of “hnn” spir- with the First Reformed church for 37
lira. Fred Bteketee entertained at a that one egg would be a bad one.
Grand Haven, Allegan, Muskegon and Haight, 71 West 15th street. He has it was present among part of the crowd. years, serving that congregation as eltaa party Saturday at Bon l-Oamp.
Aid. Brieve of the Second ward has
der all that time with the exception of
ten day furlongh.
The police are one man short because the last year or two. He resigned as
Thoae preaent were: Mrs. T. Marailje, received word that his son Joseph Gr. Rapids all have circuses schedulMrs. Charles Floyd of Grand Raped but Holland is given the “go-by”.
of Mr. Meeuwsen ’s resignation, but elder on aeeonnt of old age about tw6
Mta. Dibble, lira. George Huntley, Mrs. Brieve has been promoted to the rank
Show
men
don’t generally pass up good ids motored to Holland and Grand Ha- notwithstanding this fact Chief VanBy years ago. For many years he was a
Huh Boone, Jr., Mra. John Boone.
of Corporal.
things.
ven Sunday.
says he will have officers there for the member of the Board of Benevolence of
Attorney Clarence A^okker, junior
Martin Franrfburg will open hiTvegGeorge Tinholt,Andrew Klomparens,
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., who
balance of the -week and no leniency the Westeife Theological seminary.
member of the law firm of Diekema, etabla store in the Visscher building
;o: ---- - entered the local fire service when 18 Alex Van Zanten, Bert 81agh and Peter will be shown to dlsturberiwhether it
Xollen and Ten Cate, baa received an Thursday.
Ex-Mayor Henry Bruase did the Furnhas seen continuous service for 33 years Lievensemotored to Chielgo Monday. be boys or girls after this.
advance rating of chief quartermaster
Bev. Victor Blekkink of New York ten in his present position. Gerrit Ter
iture exhibition Tuesday.
Thomas N. Robinson is in Chicago on
Thorough publicityof any future afaid will leave Holland within a month. state, preachedin the First Reformed
—
o
Vreo has given twenty years to the business.
fairs of this kind is also guaranteed.
(Pwp men from thia district were aent church at Gr. Haven Sunday morning
John
Schouten
was
in Grand Rapid*
kerviee.
Billy fieahase has left the Bush ft
The chautauquacompany deserves the on burin©* Wednesday.
by the local draft board M’onday to and evening. Prof. John E. Kuizenga
Lane
Piano
Oo.,
where
he
has
been
emMr. Cornelias DeKeyzer, real estate
good will and support of everyone in
trailing schools. Gerrit A. Van Dyke [of Holland'oceopied
the pulpit of thi
o - ..... dealer, having his office in the Tower ployed for 15 year* and will go into Holland, and they certainlydo not merRev. H. Hoeksema and family are rewas sent to Valparaiso, lad., and Byroa aame church in the afternoon,spsakins
block, is visitingin Pontiac for a few the electrical baslnehs in Chicago. He
it sndh treatment u some of the young sortiag for two weeks at Tenneeiee
Girard to M. A.
in the Dutch language.
days.
win move his family within a few
folks gave them Tuesday evening.
Betek
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REPORT SHOWS

AND KIDS MUST
NOW PART

FARM

mob

PALLING OPP
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DRUNK CASES

An

nll-OMnwicountj ftrmnn- pic- chief of Police Delbert Fortney of
nie — that if a new idea originated by Grand Haven is on the war path and »
D. L. Hagerman, agriculturalagent of number of complaints against dealers
this county. The people of tbis part for sellingcigarets to minors may be
made within the next few days. The
of the county are familiar with annual
chief has already cited two dealers to
farmers’ picnics at Jenison Park and appear to answer to complaints,L. Forthe people of northern Ottawa each tino and M. Cook, and more will follow,

Tk®
of ^

summer go to picnici is their lection,
and so do people in other sections

The semi-annualreport of

prosecu-

tions in Ottawa County for the

first

WHEN THE TREATY

made Monday
by Prosecuting AttomeyfredT. Miles.
six months of 1918 was

The peiiod ended on June 30. The

OF PEACE

re-

port his been made by Mr. Miles, aa

prohibitsthe sale of to- the law requires to Attorney General

to

cl8arc,,c*

ralDy1,

mtlt

the county. But >n nll-OtUw. picnic h,„ bM.„ ,

Grosbeck.It shows that thcie were 216

thu

EN

couvid.ou. in Ottuwu couuty during

started

a man with a national reputationwho
is to deliver an address on

LOVED

some theme

that will interest all classesof people.

it.

*he ,

.

the first semi-annual report in

where treaties are

dry regime is given. Two of thc

AWAY

PASSES

six

1

giving
Mh,

at 8 o'clock in the morning,

United States Sen-

pronounced

ate who not only

Americanism.

has the ability,but

Our future will be

whose traininges-

in the balance.

pecially fits

him to
meet the demand
of a task so vital
to us all— a redblooded American
who will Insistthat

woman
in

be ‘af-

fected-each one of
us will be directly
or indirectlyconcerned by what is

the six months in question and only

^

the

some way

Mrs. Margaret De Nee Deming died’1* MlJ ttnd Junc- Thcre wcrc 8ix,y
the address wifi be along patriotic *1 her home in this city on Sunday, convictionson “drunk ” charges during

the

•end a man to the

best

and child will

la view of the war it is probable that

l.nes, which will be appreciated by

of the highest ability,

Let Michigan

Every man,

months covered were dry months, name-

men

ratified,

Senate, the place

rience, the

most

which at

in the

the broadest expe-

judgment and

’

least part of the record of Michigan’s

WOMAN

the time comes to make a treaty of peace to

end this war, we must have

has never before been attempti-u in gard of late. The fact that minors ,hc flrst 8ix months of the year.
* buying the ciga.ettesor tobacco claim
While the report is merely n formal
Ottawa.
Only the preliminary plans have as to be of the legal age, does not let the list of figures showing the various ciimd.du, out of th. trouble ,nd tb. unti- „ h,nJle4 lld
of eich
yet been made. Not even the date has
cigarette campaign must be
A t
been set except that the month will through the retailers.The chief claims commcnt be,n* ma(l0 on lhcm. thc flK'
probably be August. The fixing of the that too many youngsters are using the ureH arc unusually interestingat that
exact date will depend somewhat bn weed and action must be taken to put tiDie because of the fact that this is
the speaker. It i« proposed to secure a stop to

MADE

IS

there be no peace
until

we have won

two of "">ie wtre durine lh' dr-v
their sons to the cause and who are resided in Holland making her homo mo^hs. In May there wcrc no “drunk”

tlpn done.

the war— who will

There must be no

see to it that we

doing their utmost to increase produc- with her daughter Mrs. A. D. Goodrich, <,a8CS and in Junc onl.v 2- So tbat the

peace without vic-

not

funner, of the count,

who

uro

tion for the sake of the Allies.

^

’

(

As soon and during this lime has made many (8core,going by averages stands as

as the speaker has been secured.The
date will be set and then the farmers

'

born

tory.

^

0
!bfp.^,.Tts;™,npu,o,s
Xt.Tvl

w w

^

*

p

city.

that there will be a large representa- of Saugatuck;Mrs. A. D. Goodrich

-omb

p«

of

^

.vc,.*,

ul.o h«, not

r

b«« drinitely ^dfoef TA'.TbooVrirtl’HE.,1 1

ri^Rr^LTuTG^
L

^ rfp0rt
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ARRIVE IN HOLLAND

what we have with
•o much sacrificewon in the field.

battle must be defended and safe-

Commander Truman H. New-

guarded at thc Council Board of

berry

the Nations.

didate.

.p,i„g by ('ooperfville

bo.l.v.

supply help in caring for crops in

FuMuM h
A. A.

empiric*,Gntr»l

T

Nnttny

^/jy

,o

la bearing

the

Dg
A of
_

J
!
good fruit and a number of

for

P°“Dd* is «"=

MOVEMENT
The

CORPORAL COSTING IS
PROMOTED TO SERGEANT

farmer

a few days

-

0

the plan, as practicallyevery call for

who needed help

o

coal <!ar tbat has ®ver been seen in Holjan(j

farmers can testify to the succcsa
help has been a godsend to the

-

TO MAKE PLANS
IN CITY NURSE®

^arr*n8fon believes that the car

ruHe farmer.' boy,,

draft ha. made upon

CALL ON

.“"’Si

cars, one of which held 146,300 law violation3.

northern part of Ottawa county this pounds and the other 134,700 pounds.
season, on aocount of the inroads

Frink

to

bridge him over an emergency.

first definite

step

in thc city

The Optical Specialist

I Would Like to Be the Next

nurse movement is to be taken Thursj

day afternoon when the three commit-

"‘"Cd

For

Register of Deeds

cb.rgo o/tbe

“There’s a Reason’’
Perhaps the greatest benefactor of been promoted from the rank of cor- »,lan wJ1 Ir‘flel- May°r Bo8ch’ as thc
poral to the rank of sergeant of the | chairmanex officio of the joint committhis foresight on the part of the busipack masters’ trajn. Mr. Costing is in tee, has called a meeting in his office
If you have no good reason to supness men, la the E. P. Daggett Canning
the Canal Zone. His train won the in the city hall tomorrow afternoon at
company. In an interview Mr. Daggett packing contest and he is champion
port the other fellow, I will he very
4 o’clock. At that time the three sepsaid:
mounted pack wrestler.
glad to have your veto at the 1918 Pri“Speaking of the plan of the Coopcrsville business men to furnish help in

NEW REGISTER
MEN ARE BEING

arate bodies, representing the

common

council, the board of education

and thc mary Election,on the Republican Tick-

Perfect Fitting

GLASSES

Holland hospital comnuttcc will meet et. Primaries, August 27.
caring for crops this season, I wish to
state that we could not possibly have
and talk over the plans for putting
cared for the immense crop of peas
the recent informal action of thc comthis year had it not been for the help
Albert W. Arehart
mon council into definiteand conciotc
of the business men of Coopersville,
Between eighty and ninety new regwho instantly responded when the call
form.
came for help. Some of them left isteredmen who reached the age of 21
At Monday night’s meeting of the Local Men Express
their places of business without notice years since the originalregistrationof

”d

5,

and worked faithfully.Others came to
the factory nud did their full share of
the work, remaining nearly all night
on some occasions.On one Saturday
morning a large number of them came
to the factory at 5 o'clock and worked
until 7 threashing out the peas that
came in late the night before, so that
there would be no delay when the regular help came to work, then went to

‘b'

’>«®rd cd“',,i<"‘

and who regi,tm,l Juno

New Business College Head

tells

former

HUIZER FAMILY WILL

HOLD REUNION

of having known Mr. Hocksema

for 25 years

I Tuesday Chairman C. M. McLean
days. These are the men who have
. the Holland Hospital Committee apbeen placed in Class One by the district

Holland, Mich.

and having found him an

ONE OF THE HUIZER FAMILY:
WILL BE ONE HUNDRED YEARS

Albert Hocksema, the new proprietor “honorable,honest, capable and culof of thc Holland Business College, has tured gentleman. I am confidentlyas-

Sopt. E. E. Fell.

will last three

St.

teacher of Mr. Hocksema, in a letter

Isaac Marsiljc, Mrs. Geo. Kollen and

the city hall. The examinations began

a

Professor J. B. Nykerk,

Confidence in

"m

mittee was appointed from that body:

5 of this year are being examined at

Wednesday morning and

24 East Eighth

NOW

EXAMINED

Committtt

Chiimm fed H. Kt*t, Etteunrt Chairmen

(

the two

for

meeting®, 2; drunks, 60; false pretenae,

aT„
I

FARMERS

the Win-the-WarCan-

lis'8 th' f°''

|1; forgery, 1; felonious assault, 1;
Uncle Sam acems to be trying to game law violations. 29; ice law violasolve the coal shortage problem by fur- tions, 2; indecency,2; jumping on movTHE
nishing larger one® Before this tlft ing train, 1; larceny, 13; liquor law, 9;
The plan put in operation early this caPacity ot the average coal car has making disturbance, 3; malicious dc-

is

UNITED STATES SENATOR

>«: »<
Assault and battery, 9; attempted
river near Eastmanvllle. That 1. afloat
1 “,<'rment t<K)k P*®" m t,lc
burglary, 1; burglary, 6; contributing
the most centrally located spot avail- Biver8ldc cemetery, Saugatuck.
to delinquency, 1; cruelty to animals,
able.
LASGE COAL CAES
7; disorderly,19; disturbing religious
-:o:-

NORTH OTTAWA
MERCHANTS AID

dear-

NEWBERRY

^.be

court calendar will mean a saving of

tion from all sectionsof the county this
| considerable money for the people of
and that it will be genuinely an all- Funeral services, conducted by the Ottawa county

The pUce

won by

so

our boys on the field of

ly

.

the slightestpart of

Truman H. Newberry

The victory

^ewton> los: 14.5 cases per month during wet
6th 1839 an<i months
igiinst only one ease
when 16 years of age, was married to
may make their arrangementstecordthe late Mr. A. ri. Deming. Five daugh- month dunn8 the
month!,•
Ingly. j
ters were born to them, and all of these | Even the most enthusiasticndvocatThe plan to be followed is to have were at the bedside of this most de- of the diy system had not looked for so
the chairmen of all the varioui farmers’ clubs and other organizations- of
w'o*pT. 1‘rt, u1”"'' 1 d'tidtd ‘ dr°PPi"* “ff i” "» H""' «»•
that nature
become responsible
uatuir wccvuic
ucopwuanMu for
*ui get
gc«- . . ,
es. The cutting off of some 13 cases
fTr*en<l8

^crc* 8be was

fol-

sured,’’ he continues

severed his connection with the First

“of

OLD THIS FALL

the certain

pointed the following committee from State Bank where he served for many success of Holland Business College unthat organization:B. P. Donnelly, Mrs. years ns savings teller, and has entered der Mr. Albert Hocksema 's able man
the regisageinent.”
I L. M. Thurber and Mrs. G. W. Brownupon his career as a business educator.

Board upon examinationof the

questionnaire returned

by

their places of business,returning aft- trants.
er supper and remained until late at
The physical examination is being
night. Wc simply could not have han-

do

lose In council

•

»ng.

The school will open

,

in

ENewhero

HOLLAND MERCHANTS
HAVE BASE BALL TEAM

^

found

Beaverdam, •Michigan and to take place
on July 31. The Huizer#* are destined to

September and

died the crop this^yearhad it not bee* conducted by Dr. R. H. Nichols and Dr. I ^0nU Week® ftg°’ wb®n thc movcrncnt Mr. Hocksema is now busy preparing
for the generous response of the busiLvenbout.. Tho melhod, u.cd art tho» ''a,
br0Uf'ht l° tb° *tlen,io" °f for the coming school year. Prospects
ness men A'
preMribedby the war dapartmaat, and ,be rmm0‘ cmncU’ M“yor Boscb "l” for a good year arc bright and many
each regi.tr.at ia watched carefully Poi,ltfd tbe ,0"0wi”« ,0 r,''>rMonl tbc prospectivestudents arc making inquir-

in this issue will be

the program of the family reunion of
the Peter Huizer family to be held at

live to

an

old

ago

it

seems. Peter

Huizer whose family will hold the reunion died a few years ago at the age
Tuesday night several of the Hol- of 91 years. The wife died at 79. Joha
of Peter is still living
land
merchantsand clerks held a mect- Huizer, brother
v. - *
for any pby.ie.l defect, which might 'i,y S0' "”"'"1 :
Ald' ics of the new instructorin regard to ia"u mermams ana eierxs noia a meetESCAPE
Ti.
t
,
,U0»
xtr
iinnir
ing
in
the.
John
J.
Rutgors
Clothing
an'l
will
be
100
years
old m November.
ormnn Lawrence and Alderman Wierscike courses. The fact that Mr. Ho k.e gtore for thc purpoge of officia„y clcct. I The program shows that five boys from
serve^to disqualify men for army serma has had specialtrainingin civil se - ing thc managen,Pnt pf the jroiian(1 ! ‘he Huizer family are now in the ser• vice.
An automobile accident happened,
... I These nine men and women and thc vice preparation is proving a consider- Merchants’, base ball team. For sever- ! V1°e of ^ ncle ®am> 2 in Prance, oue in
Thursday evening at New Groningen ! The percentage of men accepted for mayor will meet Thursday afternoon.
able drawing
| al weeks some of the merchants and ! Ma7la"d’ ono on tho hiKh *®a*. and
which might have proved fatal to Ed- 8ervice aftcr the «a™nation among ( There is no question about the main isurv
i.
4i
v, u \r ti v n clerks have been working hard for a '"ie 111 *"or’daWhen ho left the bank Mr. Ho<.k<>e- „
ward Cook and his friends, of Holland, the South Ottawa registrantsis excell- sae. It has been definitelydecided
positionon tho team. The players now
HU machine plunged dofn a 25 foot ent. Out of the 25 examined Wednes- tbat Holland is to have a city nurse, ma received from G. J. Dickema, the on {jl0 jeflm aro lowing specialinter- GIVEN
embankment which was formerly known day raorning on]v one was rejMtcd for But the details of the plan arc still to president,on behalf of the board of di- ^ est and are coming along ia good shape.
TO GET
as the old clay pit. Mr. Cook loit
be worked out. Her salary is to bo fix
rectors, a written statement commend- ( Pverytb‘nK promising for a good
trol of hit machine after striking
f
l8<*ua
im ^or army ed, the equipmentshe is to work with
Otto Huntley of this city who waa
merchants’ team if the business men of
barb wire fence. It plunged headlong 8erv*ce' is to be arranged for, her duties are to ing him for his work. “Only thc feel,. 1 Holland will stand back of the boys drafted on May 28 for service at Camp
down the incline, taking with it
A few others were placed in the lira- be specified, and there is a good deal ,ng th.t you aro improving your cond.- j with
flnJncialJ1)[)poIl
Custer has learned that the governwillow trees. The machine tipped side >tcd service class. There are no orders | of other work before the committee.
, tion and are entering into a field of , The secretary-treasurer
will call on ment Joes not wait much on personal
ways when it reached the bottom, thus tor the mobilization of the young men
Most important of all, a nurse has to great usefulness and splendid public tbe Holland business men for a little
convenience.Mr. Huntley was given
throwing the occupants into the water, under this call, as yet. It has been nn- be found. This is no simple matter at
ju8i **“"•
ba^ an
ago in
service prompted us to accept your (l°**tionof a dollar or any amount
amount J'***
au hour
**«“» a
» day
uuy or two ago
The two riders were uninjured which is officiallystated, however, that the men this time when 25,000 nurses have but
resignation,”
the
statement
concludes.
wUb
t0
*!,vewil1
b«
"Ilicl1
10
10
lMV«
C™P
Cuslittle short of miraculous. The ma- who registeredJune 5 of thla year, may recently been reernited in America for
I used to buy balls, bats and other equip- 1 t®r aud oJ into the chemical serviceof
chine was slightly damaged.
be called into service sometime during service abroad. Nurses are hard to
, C. J. Dregman, now of the HollandHolland- j( ment needed for the
tho upkeep of the tho government in New Jersey.
Angust. It is certain however, that the Aid.
St. Louis Sugar Co., formerly proprie- , team. Tho lineup is as follows: Martin
When Huntley left for Camp Custer
men who are in Claas One under the latHAS
LIFE
he gave up a scholarship in tho Uni! tor of the Holland Business College for l*rown> catch; Richard Roberts and EdOF THIRTY
e,t re*i8tration *re ®“ch nearer active
Rfauivav wit aUa*. .
.1 o*
____
25 years, wrote, among other things: ward Brouwer, pitchers;Arend Biersma, versity of Illinois that he had secured
I service than were the Class One men,
SEE
lb; Tom White 2b; Richard Roberts through the Chemistry Departmcut of
“.I believe Mr. Hoekscma will make evBy a unanimous vote of the stock- who can,e und®r th« original registraand Edward Brouwer, »s.; Gus DeVries, Hope College. Soon aftcr arriving at
AND
holders of the Ottawa County Building tion’ Al80 ““F <>M~of the men who
ery effort to maintainthe standard «f 3b; Ed Roberts, If.; Ted Smith, cf.; camp he made application for special
and Loan Association which held
immediatelywill be alTho Judson hydro-aeroplane made a work done by the'flollandBusiness Col- John Duer, rf.; Ben Nysson and Dan chemistry work, but nothing was heard
meeting Tuesday evening in the aaso- * i°wed to substitutefor one of the July
wonderful trip from Spring Lake to lege under my direction for the past Zwemer, utility. The managementis from the government until a few days
nation's offices in the First State Bank ( W <luota*
Chicago on Sunday forenoon, making 25 years.’’
as follows: Edward Brouwer, manager; ago when a wire came giving him a half
Building it was decided to
•o:
the distance around Lake Michigan in
Rich Robert#, captain; Ted Smith, see- hour to pack up and catch a train for
ate the association for another thirty ' -r ercP 1166(1 °* Limberts, Arthur Visi Henry Geerlings, for thirteen years tras. Any teams wishing a game with the East. Needless to eay ho made th*
less than two hoars. Mr. Judson and
years. It was thirty years ago that it 8cher, °f pho 01tawa and Henry Pclgrim
avittor
yipi/b be an associate of Mr. Hoeksema at tbe the Merchants’can get in touch with train.
this formal step
sten
10 1 aJ ' iew» motored to
_______
was organized and thia
city returned to tho Judson summer First State Bank, said: “I have found Ted Smith at the J. J. Rutgers Clothing
to be taken to continue the life of
and Paf*“>ipated in the furni- home on Spring Lake. The journey is
him faithful, energetic, accurate and Co., Citizens phone 1756, 21 We^t 8th
| tare men 8 {roi^ at the Grand Rapids’
street.
said to have been made without inciaa Bonest man In every respect. His
All the old directorswere re-elected,
j.
dent and landing was made in the lake
namelyr L Manrilje, B. H. Habermann,
, “r’ and Mr8- Leon Mu,d®r of Hoi- opposite the Sonth Park club in Chi- long experience in the banking busiFRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Herman Damson and E. E. Fell. Mr. 1 , ’ now of Fort Wortll» Tejas, were cago.
ness will be a great aid to him in bis
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
Otto P. Kramer waa elected to fill
home bJ the death of MraThe resorterAt the Holland resorts new venture. To any one who desires
vacancy caused by the death of C. Ver- ^a"e8
of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
County,
saw tho plane coming and going Suna business course his school will furn•chore. A semi-annual dividend of two
is Mrs Muld®r,a mother. Mr.
General Practice
day. Its passing took only a few minish all that is needed.’’
aad a half per cent wu declared. ' ru,der tw*JP»»Ud a furlough of ten utes. v
Kreme’s Block Holland, Michigan
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OLD

WE BUY

FALSE TEETH

?AOB FOUft

WHAT YOU SAW

IK THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

The long delayed Washington street
graveling job in Grand Haven is now
in a fair way of being finished. The
stone for the gutters are on the ground
and are being rapidly laid.
H. Bouwman, father of Mrs. John
iloiaenga, one of the old pioneers of
Zeeland, died last Sunday night of typhoid fever. Mr. Bouwman was 79

VAS HOLLAND
BOY KILLED
IN
Was a Holland boy

HOLLAND NOT
OVER $100,000
ONLY ONE WITH SMALL
IS RAISED AT
FRANCE
SCHOOL VOTE
BIG MEETING

killed in

Franeef

Probably the smallest school election

ever held in Grand Haven was held last
Wednesday when only sixteen voter- a meeting of registrantsat the Knickappeared' at the'eity hall to cast their
erbocker theater. It waa perhaps the
ballotsfor members of the Grand Ha
most stirring, the most enthusiastic,
vsn board of education.Petitions for
and
moat practicallyfruitful meeting
the re-electionof B. Pi Sherwood and

There is ytt tome doubt about it and
^lativos here have not yet received the

But among

ifficial notification.

the list

of tho dead Monday appear! the name
>f Peter Mareusse.

More than $100,000 waa subscribed for
War Savings stamps Friday evening at

The element of

Ben De

Vries, son of Peter De Vries
employed by the TeRoller Mfg.
Co., had three fingers of his left hand
cut off Monday while running a rip
saw. Dr. Van Putten attended.
Mr. J. P. Oggel and bride arrived
home from their wedding trip last Sat

Charles

ty in all the classesbut class one

ing, a son.

Died, June 27, at the home of her
daughter at Lakeside Park, Msr. Eva
Bvenson, aged 88 years and two months.
sited whale has been on ethi-

old canal

boat fitted out as a museum, contains
the embalmed carcass. It was moored
at Harrington’s dock.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
A new dock landing with commodious
walks leading to River street has been
constructed by the Scott -Lugeri Lumber company, for the special accommodation of the steamer “.Music.” The
foot of the Fifth street slip has been
filled in and ia now accessibleto teams.
A most conspicuous improvement
has just been completed by A. J. Ward

you.

it

in the

Knickerbockerand asking them

was a

the draft board, the

everybody else who

of the gathering. But the only answer

“The meeting is

important

it is prdbably well for

you to be

given was,

and

As a

TEN YEARS

AGO

Miss Lena Groeneveldwho has been

case so strongly that jjot one present

They told of the boys in Class One
“Over There” offering to give their
lives,

HAVEN HARBOR

this letter

They asked them

to be the

ernment contracts at the great lake being able to have everything tabulated before that time.

the city of Detroit and has a reputation

What was pledged Friday night is
expected to be materially increased
Many of the registrantstook the
pledge cards with them and will send
them in later.

for harbor work.

CONGREGATION VOTES

LIEUT. JOHNSON'S

WILL IS FILED
FOR PROBATE

’clock.In company with will.
The estate consistsof personal propBert Graham neither of whom could
erty amoutin" to $2,500 and an insurawim. he had gone to the lake for the
ance policy for $10,000 is mentionedin
day. While on the lake in a boat the the will.
boat overturned in deep water. GraThe document was drafted Feb. 12 of
hams held to the boat, but Kowalk was this year with Lieu. E. B. Strom and
drowned. The body was recovered at Lieut. H. F. Worfel, brother officers of
Lieut. Johnson, as witnesses.
' 8 o'clock that night by Had Streeter.
It is provided that $1,000 is to be
held in trust half of which is to be paid
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
MEN ENLIST IN THE NAVY a niece, Dorothea E. Johnson of Grand
Rapids, and the other half to be paid
The following Ottawa county boys a nephew, John R. Scheefe of Minneapolis, Minn., when they attain their
enlistedin the U. 8. Navy at the Grand
Rapids recruiting office ’ Thursday: 0. majonity.Five hundred dollars is to
H. Lake, Everett Rogers, R. A. Ten be paid a brother, A. P. Johnson of
Have, Coopersville;Clarence A. Balsh- G and Rapids and the same amount to
tw'o sifters, Anna H. Scheefe and Liler, Marinus Van Weile, Peter Kale Holland; Harry L. Vredeveld, Zeeland; lian C. Nordland of Minneapolis.The
residue is bequeathed to the father,
Joseph Stevens, Eastmanville.
Carl A. Johnson of Minneapolis.
The $10,000 government insurance is
to be paid in tho installmentsas they
become due to the father, hut if he
IS
should die before the entire amount is
paid, the balance is to be divided be
tween the brother and two sisters.

FORMER DEPUTY

STATIONED AT
FORT STRONG

FORMER MAYOR LOSES
HIS REPUTATION AS A
GOOD FISHERMAN

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Daily.

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M.

eave Holland 8:00 A.

l

M.

Saturday only

Leave InterurbanPier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chica$o 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P.
LeaveiChicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only

The

L**1

REWARDED FOR
LONG

WATCH

M.

right ia reserved to change this schedule without ootiee.

Phone:
78.

JOHN

KRESS, Local Agent-

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabish Avenue

Citixena 1081; Bell

a servic* After a vigil which began Sunday
flag with a considerablenumber of
afternoon, SheriffDornbos and his offi
stars, and the decisionto give the Stars
cers
were rewarded for their trouble
and Stripes a place in the church was

S.

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

This congregation also has

adopted with a good deal of enthus- Monday when the Sheriff nabbed
iasm.

man giving

The congregation also decided to

in-

his

TTOW

name as George White

Haven early in the morning. White
charged with having entered the

is

resi-

dence of Martin Bcrkenpns at West

We

can show you a way to do it— equip your car
witffESSENKAY.tha»M/aubatitutaforalr in automobile tirt*.

Olive, while the family were attending

and never again will a "flat tiraH have any terrorsfor you.

church, and taking several dollars in

Sheriff Dornbos

TO BE

Essenkav.
A T/RE FILLER

wnnll change belonging to the Sunday
School funds.

will.

was

notifiedof the

SPEAKER AT SUM- affair Sunday afternoon at one o’clock
MER CONFERENCE when the Borkenpas* drove to town,

Dr. J. W. Beardslee,Jr., former member of the faculty of the Western Theological Seminary and now serving in a
similar capacity in the

New

have you spent— how

much money

worry, annoyance and loss of time have
you suffered— from punctures and “blowouts”? What would you give to be absolutely/iw from
these costly and disagreeable incidentsof motoring?

speech of appreciationthaking the congregation for their generosity and good

Pockets’*

l much

at the Interurbanstation at Grand

Battema to $1,400 a year. After
the decision had been made Mr. Battema was called in and the welcome news
was broken to him by one of the members of his flock. He made a brief

J. P.

M;

Punctures Picked

i

crease the salary of their pastor,Rev.

with a report of the burglary. Mrs.

No More Punctures or “Blowouts”
ESSENKAY

Tire Filler

is

bo

experiment It

• demonstrated poti-

is

Berkcnpas was able to give an accurate dosciiption of the man who had

Brunrwirk,

been at her home in the morning, and
N. J. Seminary, is to be one of the
upon whom suspicionnaturallyfell.
priacipal sp^kers at he Collcgeville
Sheriff Dornbos after an investiga
Summer Assembly at Collcgeville, Pa.,
during the week of August five. This tion had a tip that the man who
assembly is an interdenominational been at West Olive in the morning had

We

are the exclusive agents for ESSENKAY. We install It in your car,
,i5,refu1’ ®°nUnuoua, personalservice that iasnraa you abaolutefreedom

Como

in

Today— Don't Delay!

WILLIAM ARENDS,

Generil Agent, Cqnklin, Mich.

gathering.

reached Grand Haven- at about 11:30.
cut is printed on the
Sheriff Dornbos judged at once that the
officialprogram and he is scheduled to
speak daily, giving five lecturesas an man was likely to go to the interurban
’s

exposition of the Epistle to the Ephe- station.
sians. “Profeseor Beardslee ’s treatAt the station he learned that a
Former mayor John Vandersluis, ment of this book,” says the program,
man
bearing the descriptionhad checklooked upon by many as the most ex
“presents this great writing of St.
pert fisherman in the city, is being
ed his suitcasesome time before. There
jumped on” from nil sides because re- Paul as a book of devotion,and promis- upon the sheriff, under hjs authority as
cently in about six hours of ‘fishing he es new insight for its interpretation.”
an officer, conducted an investigation
couldn’t do any better than catch his

HOLLAND BUSINESS

anchor rope. A few daj* ago one of the
party that took part in that historic
IS
excursion concocted a story describing
“Tho fort is on an island about sev- the event, and today Benj. Brower
Laporte (Ind.) Herald—The pretty
en miles from Boston and the ocean is came across with certain amplifications
homo
of Mr. and Mrs. John Moshos,
on the other side of us, so there is not that make the case still darker for the
1009 Monroe street, was the happy
ranch excitement here. We have mov- long ex-mayor.

MAN

ies at the Y. M. C. A. twice a week
Brower had been out of the city since
and the rest of the time wc make the the fishing trip and on his return Fribest of it. We have been issued our day morning he rend the story. In that
clothes for overseas duty and our tale it was made to appear that none of
training is putting us in fine shape. I the party that went with Vandersluis
never felt better in my life and I am to Ottawa Beach caught any white
anxiouslyawaiting for a trip across bass. But Brower testified and duely
the pond.”
swore that he caught enough to save
his family buying meat all the time
he was gone and other members of the
MAKES UP FOR FIRST DEFEAT
party also hooked some bass. It was

of the Shoe*.

Holland. Mich

The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the

SHERIFF IS

At a congregational meeting of the
Maple avenue Christian Reformed
church it was decided to place a large
American flag in the church building.

Dr. Beardslee

-:o:-

t

Bteggerda pitched a good game and
Koooihuizcnsaved the game by catchthe final one which was hit by Krarner,
and he also got 4 runs for the winners.
This makes 14 out of Iff games played the only defeat being at the hands

Street

Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. daily

ports as well as building operations in

FOR FLAG IN CHURCH

o

er*.

40 East 8th

home guard

and to back up their cofllpanionsin the

had healed.

The will of Lieut. Carl A. Johnson
who was killed recently in action on
residingat 17 West Fourteenth street. the Alace front, was tiled for probate
Qirl Kowalk, aged 45, was drowned Thursday by the Grand Rapids Trust
in Mineer Lake the 4th of July after- Co. executor of the estate under the

The 18th Street Baaeball team again
makes up for its first defeat last week
by defeating the Merchants team by a
score of 12 to 11 Thursday evening at
19th St. grounds. Batteries for the
18th St. were Stode and ftteggerda
both of which are not their regular. positions and for the Merchants were
Brown and Kramer, both old time play-

MUSIC HOUSE

and they aeked the boys “over

hero” to give some of their money.

Supt. J. B. Rose of the John Ginzel trenches. Everybody present was ask“I took part in a couple of attacks Construction Co., of Detroit,which con- ed to subscribe $200. Not all complied
on the Boches. It was some excite- cern is in charge of the pier construc- but a number subscribed $500 and at

Central avenue for the past four years
has sold her stock to the Misses Dyke,

Lawrence Do Witt, of Holland, formerly deputy sheriff of Ottawa county,
who enlistedin the motor service of
the United States army some weeks
ago is now stationed at Fort Strong,
Mass. In a letter to friends in this
city the former deputy eheriff says:
“After spending two months at the
Harrison Tech. High school we were
transferred to Fort Revere, Mass. We
were there ten days and were then
ran. if erred to Fort Strong to the 71§t
artillery as truck drivers. The battery
is to be mounted on motor trucks.

COOK BROS.

could escape tho logic of the situation.

treacherous.

engaged in the millinerybusiness at 315

noon about 4

$18M

result the Knickerbockerwas

ema and Con De Free. They put the

PUT DOWN IN

•go.
Iftieth birthday anniveraarv today.

it

deliveredby Mr. Landwehr, G. J. Dick-

CRIBS BEING0

the age of 84 years. He was one of the likely now, it seems that he went into
pioneers of this locality^ caning here action after the wound referred to in

is celebrating his

home en-

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

chairman and stirringaddresses were

pretty actives ones. You probably no-

that there were 703 births in this coun- tory I can tell you where I am. It’s
ty (Ruing 1902.
Vichy, France, a summer resort,
G. W. Kooyera died last Friday even- think-.”
ing at his home in Fillmore township at
If Mr. Mareussewas killed, as seems

G. J. Van Duren

little

tertainers— you will enjoy

packed. A. H. Landwchr acted as the

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
kept them busy for a while. I got my one of the largest pier constructionjobs considerably over $100,000. The full
John Owens is building two houses dose of shrapnel the 12th of June, so at Grand Haven in a number of years. list of pledges, with the names and
on East 15th street for J. W Bosman. that ended my battles at least for
Mr. Rose, the superintendent has had amounts, will be printed in Tuesday’s
County Clerk Brown ’s records show awhile,and for once in my A. E. F. his- charge of a number of important gov- issue of the Sentinel,the committee not

fifty years

Get one of these

there.”

ia front of a leading business block on ment. We took a large number of pris- tion work on the G. H. pier this sum- least five subscribed $1000.
River street. The entire walk along oners. Some were pretty old and some mer has commenced the concreting of
So large was the number of subscrip•the south side from Seventh to Eighth very young and they all looked worn the 28 big cribs which will soon be put tions that the committee has as yet
Bt. ia now of cement and it is well laid and tired. There’s a pretty good rea
in place in the harbor. These cribs only roughly counted -the amounts of
too.
son for such looks as the Americans are each 24 feet in length. The job is the pledges. It is known that it is

from the Netherlands about

Columbia Record

great deal

might be supposed to know were besieged with queationa as to the purpose

blind mil-

Our past few weeks have been time in this city.

Of course one hardly knows what to
believe. Some of them seem pretty

on a

it’s

re-

seems likely that the Kala-

ticed that from the papers. We heard
several storiesfrom German prisoners.

some more—

nouncing a meeting of registeredmen

,

M. Hackley, the

Ottawa coun-

ceived a card from the draft board an-

fornia his future home. Mr. Hackley
and family left last Tuesday night for
mazoo casualty listed today is the boy Milwaukee on the Crosby steamer.
Their car was shipped across the lake
from Holland.Jacob was the guardian
and
the ^)arty will make the trip by
of the other children and the notice
auto to the coast by way of the YelwoW naturallyhave to come to his ad low Stone* National Park. ^
dress.
Mr. Hackley is well known and has
In & letter to his sister in this city many friends in Holland. Being pardated June 18, Peter Mareusse writes ticularlyfond of horses he generally
made his headquartersat the Boone
from a base hospital in France:
stables and was the guest of Mr. and
“I’m feeling fine and getting along
Mrs. F;ed Boone. Mr. Hackley hae
o. k. The stiffness is leaving my arm
purchasedmany horses from time to
a little so I’ll see what news I can tell
Therefore

day* ago each registeredman

in the southern diatrict of

lionaireof Muskegon, will make Cali-

But since then Jacob has also enlisted.

Born to Mr. and Mis. Gabriel Kuite,
East 8th street, on Wednesday morn-

week. An

be sent

to his brother Jacob in Kalamazoo.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

bition here this

A few

HACKLEYS TO GO
of curiosity and
TO CALIFORNIA
newapapera and

that in case he was serevely wounded
or killed the notification would

war began.

to be there. There

had written his sweetheart in Hoiiand

urday.

A good

year.

a younger brother, Monday that Peter

is

you want to hear again and then

of its kind held in Holland since the

Henry V. Bolt as members of the board
were the only ones filed, and their
names appearedalone on the ballot.
Both were elected without oppoaitior
The final vote stood Sherwood 15, Bolt
THIRTY YEARS AGO
er, Jacob Mareusse, enlistedfrom fola- 14, scattering 3. As a result of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stearns welcomelectionthere will be no change in the
ed n little daughter to their home on mazoo about four weeks ago.
It was learned by CorneliusMarcus»e, personnel, of the board for the eoming
last Friday morning.

doubt appeared when the name waa giv
years old.
Lant Saturday, Mr. John De Free of •>n under the list from Kalamazoo. FetZeeland, lost his only daughter, aged ter Marcuse® volunteeredfrom Holseven years, by scarlet fever.
land in the marines, but an older broth-

who

snappy, catchy music that

If it’s

has been considerably shaken,
only the ex-mayor who flunked out and
had to be content with hooking his anchor rope. As a result popular confidence in the latter’s fishing abilities

—

—

:o:

----

—

ZWEMER FINDS HIS
SERVICER IN

DEMAND

Altho Rev. Samuel M. Zwemcr, the
missionary reached Holland from Egypt
only ten days ago the demand for his

Zwemer has been
booked f.»r addresses at numerous misaion festivals and the State Sunday
School convention at Cadillac,and for
every Sunday until September, he has
services is great. Mr.

MARRIED

scene of delightful festivities when
Mrs. Moshos’ sister, Miss Belle Capen
of Cleveland, became the bride of Gui
Botsis of Holland, Mich. About a score
of relatives and intimate friends were
present to witness the cciemony and
cengratulate the couple. Rev. Bissarion Koskoiis of Gary read the marriage
service at 2:30 o'clock. A delicious
wedding collation was served and the
hofise was prettily decorated with the
season’s flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Botsis

which convincedhim that he was on
the right track. The fact that th#
stranger had changed twenty pennies

into two dimes further strengthened
the conviction of the
Believing that the

officer.

(

man Would come

back for his luggage the

sheriff

began

a long vigil at the station. He remained until 3 o’clock in the afternoon when

he was relieved by Deputy SheriffEd
Boomgaard, who was relieved by Dep-

gaard went on duty early in the evening and remained at the station all
night. Sheriff Dornbos «4mo on duty
.again at an early hour Monday mornwill" go to Chicago tonight and later to ing and within a few minutei the man
Cleveland.After a two weeks’ wed- he sought came into the station,and
ding trip they will go to Holland where ffter waiting around cautiously, he
a home, already prepared is awaiting went to baggage locker and took out
them. Mr. Botsis ia in tho confection- his grip. With that Sheriff Dornbos,
ery businesa in Holland, proprietor of who waa to all appearances d rousing on
the Quality Candy Shop. Among those a bench, quickly walked up and slipped
present from out-of-town for the wed- the braceletson his man.
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nashos,
Monday morning Sheriff Dornbos
Mrs. J. Daliania and Mrs. A. Delatis, stated that he had his suspect identified
cousins of tho oiide, of Chicago;Mr. as Barney Nienhuis of Muskegon.
and Mrs. J. Kapautioa, uncle and aunt
Just before noon the suspect made a
of the bride from Cleveland, and Mrs. full confession as to tho deed, to SherKate P. Korose of Holland, Mich.
iff Dornbos, declaring that the officer

-

-

-Ralph Hayden of the Hayden Auto been engaged for pulpit supply.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Muste are visiting
This
is
the
time
to
cut
weeds
in
vafilo., left Tuesday /or Pontiac,from
Mr. Muste ’s parents at Grand Rapids
where he will drive through a new Oak- cant lots and wherever they may bt for a few days.
flourishing.There are many weeds in
land touring car.
Herman Stegeban of Camp WadsThe W. R. 0. held a birthday tea vacant places in Holland and if they worth, 6. C. ia spending a two weeks’
Wednesday afternoon at the home of are not destroyed now they will go into furlough at home.
Mrs. T. A. Boot, 62 West EleventhSt. seed and next year’s crop will be still
Mrs. John Altena of Detroit is visitlarger.
ing her parents on College Ave.
o

•

Don’t Neglect Your Teeth a

Day

uty West at supper time. Deputy Boom-

had the goods on him and there was
nothing to be gained by holding out
longer.

Every person— young and old— should ao«
Quire the habit

of

brushing the teeth daily.

can do

their children a lifetime
favor by encouraging the proper use of the
tooth brush until It becomes a regular habit

Parents

The best and

easiest way to acquire this
habit-for both parent and child-ts to use a
tatty

dentifrice.

We can

furnish you with

any

LAWRENE DRUG
54 East 8th

Street

'-

The Pliee it Boy Fretk, Fill Streigth Drags it

Henry Geerlings and aon Clyde were
in Grand Rapids Friday.
Frank Wall took the Interuifoanfor
Grand Rapids Friday.

of the best

dental creams, powders or liquids. Also tooth
brushes in all styles and prices.

CO.

Holland, Mich.
Reuouhk

Pricti

.

Tnunmra gamp to

i

$10.00 Bach

Merle Brightrall,Ralph D, Smith, Bert Mcrsman, J. Blue, Wm. Eding, Chas. 8. Clareaee er Haar, Henry R. Telgenhof,
Leonard Terpstra, D. Waterway, Jake Jacobs, Arehie W. El- Bennett, Orlo Palmer, Peter Barense/Peter A. Lievense, J. Clifton
OA&L JOHMSON Zylmaa, George P. Eilers, Jacob Hav- liott, Gerrit H. Kampen, R. B. Stihrill,
inga, Anthony Boer, John Terhorst Gerrit Exo. Manus Latrman, Elmer
k*;1 fuXetw:.;1:;
“Camp Oarl A. Johnson” Mined in Fred Lummen, Marinus P. Leenhouts, Chustler, Mavley P. Stegeman, Dan man, Benj. \an Eyke, Wm. De Vree, John De Blaney, Ben L. Vander Kolk, a motgage dated the SOtli day of No7vemory of the first Grand Rapids offi- 8am Plagenhoef, Henry Van Doormik, Meeusen, Claud Drummond, Jake Terp- George Dalman, John A. VerHage,Hen- John L. Vander Kolk, Herman Shumak- vember in tha year 1$12, executed by
cer to aaerillco his life whUo in action H. Geertman, Gerrit A. Groeaewoud, stra, Harry Petroelje,Frank Walter*, ry Boes, Henry Boelena Gtrri:
er, Cyrua Hansen, Henry X® Roller, 0*°rf® Vogt and Olga Vogt, hla w(fa
in the present war, will be held from Oasper Gerrite,Wm. Boeve, Nicholas
Weltevede, John Laarman, Wm. Mar- garden, Wm. E. Huiaenga.
Henry Vandcr Bie, Andrew M. Hyma, of the WtJ oi Holland, Ottawa Oota.
Aog. 10 tirAng. 17 by the Grand Rap- Var Sage, Henry Zoet, Herman Schip- tinos Nick Vander Potte, Benj. J. Horton, Edw. Tanis, Jr., Bert A Eu John A. Winstrom,William Bosa, Henry
Breltmeier of the MU#
ids military training organisation at a pera, Herman Bartel#, Mart Wabeke, Brandsen, Henry Venhuixen, G. Apple- fnk, Nicholas Sterken, Herman Cook, K. Mast, Chas. McCoy, Lawrence Yon- P*a'®» “hi mortgage wu reeordlocation within ten miles of Grand Tom H. Schoiten,Ernest Frank, George dorn, John Miller,N. Peniergo, Adolph John Bock, Herman Bontekoe,Gerrit ker, W. B. Tibbit, Geo. Atherton, Al- 'J
?* deiB
Rapids, to be selected later, “for the Petroelg, C: W. Halmink, Frank At- De Koster, 0. J. De Koster, Peter Dy»
B. Lemmen, Lloyd Rabe ts, Milton Pit- bert Oclen, Forrest Gillette, Albert of mortgages7
Ti1
development of the organisation, the wood, Henry Zwagwerman, Dick G. J. C. Bouwen, Herbert Oosternik, John nun,
uil
nun. Henry
Henrv Vand.
Vand. rr
Tt.te Harry Harrington, Ben Erne- day of Kfember, ^h^’e.0?
training of its members and the* good Schut, M. Holleman, Edward De Young, Pohler,* Andrew Brink, Ed G uppen. Freeman,Ben Ny
Ai
nur, J. 11 Van Noord, Jacob Schut, 8:30 o'clock A. M. And whereat, ’tha
of the service.
Henry Bielveld, John Kraai, Louis Herman M p, ...k V. .
Hoary Kdaer.
im Overbe^k.Fred Stolta, John
claimed to be due on aaidmort-:o:Koevit, Bert Ter Hoist, Cornell R. Van L« n:e. L mbe
$16.00 Each
a, Benj. F.
of this notice la the
800
H. Michmershuiten, Tom L. Blodgett, Kamps, Herman Geerts, Lewis Grover, Wienima, John Korn nje, Wm.
II,
.in nf Eight Hundred Fifty ($860)
un.ibergen,Lucas
B. T. Hayden, Wm. Van Eenensaai.
Henry J. Becksvoort.
pledge George Lci> Lan. t, Th
V a » of principal and intereat, and
'
AioiLingc*.Bm
r6.00.Bach
ther sum of Twenty Five ($0)'
$20.00 Each
.den Berg. J hn en Hagen, llai
ii: iv Buki-r, Con
IN THE LIST
John Glas, Edward D. Kok, J. D. Von Ins Jaj..e 11 N'kerk, l>
,?1' ai ftn nttorney fee stipulttFran Santoro. John Schulte, Dick
i J
•• , Georg. Lub
• f r m said mortgage,and the InEssebagger, George Regnerus, Henry J. Neveuacl, Wm L. Fuelirer. JJn i.eer
, l
a.v B Knooi
TOTAL SUBSCRIBED LAST FRIDAY Huizenga, 8. Holkeboer,Jay Kamps,
er. : amounting to ILD.IO, and whleh
Steven Biunink, Anthony Wierda, Henlings Lucas Van Hhee John L >• er
,1
ok Jr , Henry J. 19 thc who*® aniount claimed to be uaNIGHT PROVES TO BE
$100.00 Each
hou.se, Wm V Coel ug John L Ic
ry Karsten.
CviO\
Harvty P.
,ai,, mortgage and no suit or
9110,486
Lee Fletcher, Geoigo Veldman, Cor- man, Henry Ni. nl ul Albeit Br, ,i..«r
$25.00 Each
'"•clings having bten institutedat
.. hunnos V I).
ui, ti L
uv to revover the debt now remainJ’ohn Harthom, Enno Vandcr Woude, nelius Lemmink, Peter DeWcerd, Peter John DeKrakei. Art'ur Gunt..ei U
>• di. and W. Por.
The big task of listing and classify- W. Veersma, Simon Ten Brink, Henry D Vries, Johannes Leenhouts, Fred G. Timmer, Edw. K oodsma,
.ifnev H
« z*
• Van Don Bosch, 1 ’ ‘'curedby said mortgage, or any
irt thereof, whe eby the power of
ing the pledge cards signed by register- Ten Brink, Dick Rotman, George Harse- Boes, Eugene Taylor, G. DeVries, Geo. Schreur. Gerrit J Huizenga K oyd Bon 11 i.i.n
Van Ho. on.
i-e
contained in said mortgagehas baTimmer,
Cornelius
E.
Ver
Hage,
WilStauffer, Leonard Koet ier, II
red Va..
ed men in classes II, m, and IV Fri- voort, Ed Harsevoort, Earl D. Pitley,
» • d Enniiik, J
>ni
^
liam
Ensing,
Frank
Brandsen,
Henry
Fabiano
Jacob
Zuid.
ma.
Wm
h
o.
on
I’.,
M Hr or, Clarence Now, therefore,notice Is hereby glvday evening at the W. 8. 8. meet- Gerrit A. Box, Henry Essenburg, Albert
Wood Wo;.
Wostrate, T. Bosgraf, Gerrit Techinck, Vander Schel, Henry Breuker,Hemy Mcarl PifTman, Rcu.in
S phan. John Bourn- •L 'at by virtue of the said power
ing in. the Knickerbocker Theater
James H. Harrington, Charles W. Had- Dams^Henry Sehut, M. Komejan, Ger- Brown, George Frurui' II
•na. Ed Waiters, Ed Waf nveld. Benj.
r flic, and in pursuance of the stathas now been completed. There were rington, Albert Geortman, Albert Van rit J. Kiekinveld, Frank V. Sweet, Dick Bruyn, George Books. Leroy
Van 8. oo. on.
Van Siooier.Herbert ic ‘n such raw made and provided.
more than 800 names to be listed. The Dyke, Jacob Koentc, James A. Franks, Seif, G. J. Heerspink, George Schreur, John VV. Ove geek. Edw. I.u
cfert, Hair) Mar. ink, Nicholas J. Do
I"* a d mortgagewill be foreclosedby
J. W. Huizenga,Simon J. Van Dyke, Van Regenmi.rtr.
Eli
•
"n.e of the promises therein deacrib*
VVeo
d,
W.
E
D.l
,
C
Stroop,
Darnel
John
Brink,
Harry
Cook,
F.
B.
Warner,
total amount subscribed was 9HM85.
Arthur J. Van Dyke, Benj. Ratcrink, Kardux, Keu L. Burch, Harry A. Kar- Van Eck. Nek Wiersma. Hmry .\rtil
'. at public auction, to the highest
John
Warner,
Jacob
Burton,
Herman
This money was volunteered. It was
He . at the north front door of the
V. Vruggink, B. Dornbos, Albert Ny- Cornelius Shoemaker,Albert J. Witte- dux, Chas. Emmick, George Niers, Har- ior, Martin Hiemiira, Teunia H. Rater
freely and cheerfullypledged. The comveen, Gerrit Van Kampen, Herman Lub- ry De Piut, R. Vander Wall, Fred Kan- ink, 0. J Van. er Ilul :. Oscar lb
'‘u’1. ,,0UHt in
of Grand Hahuis, H.> V. Dommelcn, J. Wiggers, Peter
cm m Had County of Ottawa on the
bers, Henry^ Lubbers, Edgar A. Rich- tenberger,G. D. Mokma, Edw. Brouwmittee is now at- work checking up the
ung. Benj. F. Beute, George Wa sink,
Knoll, Labert Gebben, Gerrit Bare-3rd day of September next, at tan
ardson, Peter De Haan, George Douma er, C. E. Boone, 8. D. Bckius, 0. Alan
cards of the others and each individual man, John Bareman/Leonard A. BareJahn Vanden Beldt, Jacob Gcerling-.. V °fk 'I1.
^renoon of that days
Wm.
Miller, J. V. Smith, Henry A. Richardson, Geo. Si ickfaden, Jacob
Zwagorman, Bobt. Francis Strain, iv. ich said premises are described in
person who does not subscribe or who man, Joe V. D. Elst, Cornie Vande
Bosch,
Peter
Vanllouw,
Chas.
V.
Thaaf,
Steketee, A. E. Vandcr Hulle, Stanley Hermanus Hondorp, Jr., Egbcit 0. Tim
Burg, John Gaasmon, Fred U. Beguus,
as follows towithas not subscribed as much as the
George R. Brandt, Louis Brondyke, Alward, Benj Cheyne, John T. Groter, mer, Jos. H. Skinner, Harry RUlema,
The following describedland and
J. Harmaen, John L. Bos, John Brandcommittee believes he should will be sen Jr. H. Brewer, H. Maatman.
Henry C. Steketee, Herman Brinks, Ivan Lowing, Fred Althoff, C. D. Karr, Clyde Taylor, H. R. Andre, Peter Kor
lanTTJ’ § tuat5d in th® cit7 of HoiFred Smith, Hemy Maatman, Benj. De John E. Naber, Carl C. Bosworth, Ger- asis, Abram Lucas, Joe Kramer, Peter
-visited.The committee again asks that
$30.00 Each
0tt#w*' State of
Pree, August E. Ponitz, Herman Beuk- rit H. Veldman, Henry J. Koces, A. Schaap, C. 0. Schaap, John Ederlce, L.
registrantsin the classes mentioned Wm. Bussell, John Vanden Bosch, Louis
ema, John Vanderhill,John Van Apple- VanderMolen,Fred Abel, Wm. Steffens,
Simon, L. W. Roberta, Klaas Partcome across voluntarily,thus relieving Van Appledorn, Louis De Jonge.
dorn, Harry Klomparens,George Van Gezicnus Kamps, G. W. Dean, Bert De
$60.00 Each
nga, Alf ed Ter Haar, John Olert, John
the committeeof the necessity of takRalph Raak, Edw. Van Dyke, Jacob der Weide, John R. Mast, Cornelius Fa- Young. Corie Veenst a, W. M. Menberg Zwiera, Albert C. Riemersma, Carl T.
ing further steps in bringing this camVan Dyke, Egbert Mulder, John C?r, Harry Bouwman, Henry H. Loo- er, Edw. Sc-anlan,Chas. Rislada. Abel lowen, Willis Olson, John Petroelje,,
paign among registeredmen to a dose. Rouwhorst,John Styf, Gerrit Bartels, man, Joe Czerkies,Will Bta^I, Nicholas E. Nienhuis, Evert Helder, Corn.
Albert Van Klomponberg,Gerrit Sehut, Hated June 25, 1918
Mast, Arthur M. White, Peter Klaver, Groters, Cornelius Hoeland, Ted Bos, Daniel Poppe, F. B. Corner.
BREmiEIBR,
But such steps will be taken if neces- Jr., George Buursma, Gerrit Elenbaas,
Fred T. Miles
Martin Terhaar, P. J. DeWeerd, An Edw. J. Smith, Louis J. Vredeveld,
$260.00 Each
Egbert
Boes,
John
Nakelkirk,
Dan
Mortgagee.
sary, the committeeannounces.
Attorney.
thony Van Liere, Lambert Van Loo,
Miller, H. J. and Ed Plaggemars,
John Shoemaker
Klies, Albert Streur, M. Landman, HenThe subscriptionsmade so far were
$300.00 Each
ryWyngarden, Harry Driesenga, J. H. Davo Nagelkerk, John Gras, Wynand Ray Mitchell,John N rvten-a, J. V
Bos, Peter Root, John Laike, M. Wiers- Meyer, Walter Poll, Je.ry Faiber, Jadriven in full below:
Herman Cook, Ralph Van Dyke, BerGrevengoed, Cornelius Baarman, Martin
16.00 Each
Marsa, Hilbert Flokstra, John Groene- ma, Pete L. Meeuwsen,C. Ludema, Ger- B. Timmer, Orric Tanis, Guy Slagter. nard Bosendahl, J. p. o. dc Mauriae,
John Kiekover, Rhyner Bcolma, Wm. wald, Jacob Essenberg, Martin T. Jel- rit C. Keiser, John Henry Fik, Henry Jacob Ludwig, Jacob Heenwyk, J. Joseph H. Rowan, Arend P. Sicrsma, D.
Weaver, Ed Kloosterman, John Kloos- gersma, John P. Staal, J. G. Kapcnga, Van Beek, John VandeV Wal, John Har- White, 220 W. 8th §L, M. Ford LeatherDePiec, Louis Spoelman, Joe Ten
r0‘
texman, Philip Wierenga, Bert Walcott, Christ Vander Heuvel, Joljn Stunwyk, ingsma, Peter Steinfort,Louis Kuster, man, Herman Stegeman, Earl GretzinBrink.
John R. Hunderman,Bert K. Brower, Chas Grasman, Fred Bouwman,, Johan- Ralph Brill, David G:aasman, Frank ger, Peter Beeken, Benj. Douma, Titus
Hous. for iVk To?I.hln , f /or • Town
Price.
$400.00 Each
John De Haan, JohannesNykamp, Her- na# Nagelkirk, Frank Bouman, Richard
•he W.okMoo Ro^ 't it.
,n
Von Huitsma, Peter Brieve, Gerrit
$160.00 Each
Walter Van Huitsma.
man Van Langevelde,Gerrit Geukes, Vander Hulst, Henry Vander Hulst,
»» >-<
M?*""
B edeweg, Egbert Beekman, Dick Van
John B.
f
Henry Holleman,Bert Brower, Gerrit Arthur Tors, Jaedb Vander Molcn, John
not lalrr than
'n''
no"r«
Kolken, E. St. Clair, John Vau Vulpen,
IT »""•
$600.00 Each.
$200.00 Each
flolstegc,Jacob Holstege, John Eli- E. Nyland, William Bremer, Ralph R.
JtrtinE. Bredeway,Edw. Barense, 1L C.
John 0. De Jonge, Andrew Klomparmga, Jacob C. Blagh, Jno. Zyhnan, Henj Gunn, Henry Driesenga, Wm. VanDragt
Dick Klein, John Dekker, Simon Vol- Wills, John DeMaat, Albert Bickfcldt. ena.
ry Boorman, August Van Lapgevelde, Rinehart Schilling,Henry Beck, Peter link, Ben Kuite, Ren Hamer, H. (J. Dari C. Hollis, Bobt. A. Covington,
$1000.00 Each
John Overweg, David Van Der Koi, Seif, Harry Hop, John Moomey, Wm. Vredeveld, Thos. Wyngarden, Marinus BernarduaLemmen, Rokus Hamper, J
E. C. Brooks, E. 0. Laudwehr, Jesse
Jaedb Wolfert.
Morren, Gerrit Dyke, Richard Buursma, Den Herder, R. 0. Cummings, Benj. J. Sshashakuay, Alfred Brown, Andrew
Hoyd Teeple, V. C. Mnpe, Herman
Prins.
Sederholm, Thos. W. White, Wm. Stein
fort, Homer DeVries, John VanderVliet
,hl T«-““P B-rd .f P.rl
Cornelius Tiesenga, Alf-ed T. Sirrine.
8th in,. I>'
v
Horrace T. Dekker, Tom W. Vcnhuizcn,
(Kxrlrn.
Wm. Header, Peter Van Klaveren, Wm.
Lokker, Wm. Winstrom,E. J. Stephan,
MORTGAGE RALE
Geo. De Haan, JohannesHarthom, Joseph . Walker, C. I’. Purdue, John Olman
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
Jr., Arie Diepenhorst, Albert DeRidder,
and executed by Johanna Baas of th«
John Ver Hage, Jack Systsma, Jacob
Binrea
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Johnekrijg, Martin P. Wyngarden, Geo.

Forget

Maatman, Jacob Bosman, Cecil Terps-

TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the City of

Holland

Notice is hereby Given, That the City Tax Rolls of
the several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in
the City Hall, corner River Ave. and 11th St., at any

land, county of Ottawa, State of Mich-

as H. Vande Bunte, Henry A. Bowman.

igan,

pa.t

We

Kroll, George Palmer, John Geers, Peter

DeNeff,Q.Bolhuis, G. Slikkers, Peter
Roek, Cor. Patinos, Gerrit Boss, Gus
Buter, Otto Achterhof, Harry W. Dornbos, Abram Van Loo, Wm. Gerrit Sprik,
Jacob DeKoster, Jr., Herman Brandt,
Henry R. Van Noord, Henry Beek, Gerrit Buurman, Gerrit P. Wyngarden,
Wallace Vander Kolk, Andrew Chepkema, Dick Ter Haar, Louis W. Mall, H.
H. Nyenhuis, Peter H. Van Noord, Fred
Zagers, Quince E. Brooks, Dick Ter
Beek, Peter Weller, David Sam Burrsma, Henry H. Kleis, G. J. Klomparens,
Edw. Triff, Eli West, Fred G. Bchroeder,

John Dykema, Henry Weesinhoff, Clyde
R. Upton, Eric Erickson, Abel J. Greving, James Ver Lee, Henry Goodyke Jr.,
Lewis Sehut, Will Burgers, Arend A.
Bremer, W. T. Blake, Win. Kuhlman,
John Karsten, Allan Shields,Dave Van

Wm. Van

Brummer, L. J. Harris Jr., Bernio De
Vries, Gerrit N. Vcuiink, P. Prins, H.
Baron, Joe Bakker, Corneil De Zuaan,
Wm. George Vogel, Horace If. Hall,
Leonard Aussicker, James Vos, George
Schuilling, George R. VanZoercn, James
J. Burggraff, Lambert Binkus, Parley
Brown, Glenn Gitchel,Henry L. Vande
Bunte, Hoard Tuttle, John Kuite, Neil
all De Waard, Wm. Kossen, J. W. Kuipers,
Albraham Ver Strata, Dick Goodyke
of
1st George Wm. De Vries, Albert H. Lan
ning, Peter H. Karsten, Bert Gebben
Diek F. Brummcl, Henry G. Vruggink
Henry F. Brummel, Jacob Dorn, Nich
; *4
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon olas Nykamp, Glenn E. Watson, Peter
Karsten, Henry Schuitema, Thos. Buter,
the General Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added for Anthony Van Dort, Wm. Edw. Munson,
interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, Wm. Beek, Jr., Thos. Beyer, Jacob Ver
Duin, James Maafman, George Roek
and a collection fee of four per cent.
Will Bikaeu, Albert Berkompas, Geo
W. Nienhuis, Harry Schempcr, Geirit
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in July to and in Vanden Berg, Nick Dykema, Abel P.
eluding the eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5 p.m., and onTues- Nienhuia, Walter Groenewoud,Boy La
Chaine, Wm. Koyers Jr., Herbert Van
days andfSaturdays until 8:30 p.
And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August, den Bergc, Albert R. Vos, Anthony Pyl,
between the|hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are Peter Pyl, Gerald Bos, Harry Boa, Walter Wierenga, Andrew Baker, Bert
- #
Diepenhorst, Benj. Ten Have, Wm.
Padding, Henry . Mast, Lucas D. De
m-in, to™
vi

15th day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon
taxes paid between the 16th day
August and the
day of September next.
<

I

^

m.

•fferedme.

A. D. 1918

give a special

price

on photos

‘to

soldier boys.

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tk

St.

UpjSuln

of

Sections twenty-nine and

a"J 20) ln ,he
hike (o) North of Range Fifteen (15)
West, which is bounded on the South
by Alley running East and West along
the North side of Block One (1): on
the East side by the Grand Haven
road (so-called^ on the West bv a line
running North and South and Eightrtwo (82) feet West from said Grand
Haven road at the South End; on the
North by a line parallel with said South
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. Therefrom conveying a lot eixty (60) feet
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long at
the South end.
Said mortgage is dated the 3rd day
and was recorded ia

of July A. D. 1913

the office of the Register of Deeda of
the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michiganon the 7th day of July A. D.
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgages, on
Page 60 and contains the usual power
HEARING OF (JLALMH-7984
of sale in case of default,and no pro(Expires July 27)
ceeding at law or in equity have been
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate commenced to collect the amount due
Court for thc County of Ottawa. on said mortgage or any part thereof,
In the matter of the Estate of
and the amount now doe on said mortFANNIE BRUNSON, Deceased
gage, for principal and interest, to
Notice is hereby given that four date being Five Hundred Dollara and
months from the 9th of July, A. D. Eight Cents.
1918, have been allowed for creditors
Notice is hereby given that laid
to present their claims against said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sals
deceased to said court of examination of the above described premises to the
and adjustment, and that all creditors highest bidder at the North Front door
of said deceased arc required to pre- of the Court House in the City of
sent their claims to said court, at the Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
irobate office, in the City of Grand State of Michigan, that being the place
laven, in said county, on or before the for holding the Circuit Court for the
9th day of November A. D., 1918, and County of Ottawa, at two o’clock ia
that said claims will bo heard by said the afternoon on Monday, August 26th
court on
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount due

Monday, the 11th day of November, on said mortgage together with interA. D. 1918
est, costs, and expenses of foreclosures
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 9th A. D. 1918.

JAMES

allowed by law, including an attorney's
fees of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars as proJ. DANHOF,
vided for by law and in said mortgage.
Judge of Probate. Dated this 17th day of May A. D. 1918,

AART VAN LOOYENGOED,

Kooyers

Expires July 20
Hearing of Claims— 8003

G. W.
Mortgages,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Business Address:Kremsrs Blk.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Holland, Michigan.
In the matter of the estate of
JOSEPH TOTTEN, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
FALSE TEETH WANT!
months from the 28th day of June A. DON’T
BROKE
D., 1918 have been allowed for credi- Wa pay up to 16 dollarapar set AI
tors to present their claims againet cash for Old Gold, Silver and Bxok
said deceased to said court of examin- Jewelry. Check sent by return ma
ation and adjustment,and that all Goods held tan days for senders' a

OLD

MATTER IF

—

creditorsof said deceased are required protal of our off«
Maser' s Toe
to present their claims to aiid court, Specialty,Dept A, 9007 B. 5th fl
the Pr<>b»t« offl*e i*-4fce city of Philadelphia,Pa.
—
— — r
via va
:o?'
r- before the 26th day of October A. D.
Joe Skinner is in Kelamaaoo visith
ink, H. Van Tatenhove, Albert A. Raak
1918, an4 that said elaikns will be heard for a few day*.
by said court on
John Hop, John De Haan, ^braham
o
Elferdink, Bert D. Boelofs, John j) Monday, the 28th day of October, A. D.
(Milo De Vries and Corneil Dornb
1918
Roelof*, John E. Muller, Andrew Gel- .
, . ,
were, among the furniturebuyers at t
der. John
Jnhn RmoiUr.
r RaNW*.
t®* o clock in the fore noon.
exposition in Grand Rapids Friday.
der,
Smeller, va
Ed. B.
RoUberJe, B.
Dated June $8tb A. D. 1918.
Mrs. A)hn Bouwens Jr. is spending
Walcott, Benj. A. Vander Hulst, Henry
Jamea J. Danhoff,
week’s visit with relativesand frie
Van Draft, B. 0. Timmer, M. J. Mulder,
Judgf of Probate. in Grand Rapids,

n

1,

mortgageeas a lien upon the folowing described premises situated ia

Samuel Meeuwsen, Herman Held, Frank
De Boer, Lambert Kruit, Carl Top, J.
R. Brouwer, Peter Dornbos, Jr., Wm. P.
Staal, Eli Karsten, Albert W. Timmer,
Alfred Baldwin, Alfred Bliss, Jacob

Haitsma, Clifford B. Hopkins, A. Kroneraeyer, Benj. Hulst, R. B. Ellison, T. E.

Dated, Holland, Mich., Jnly

of

' C0Unty
«nd
Ma e offHu!aM
Michigan,mortgagor to Aart
Van Looyengoed 0f the City of Hol-

Stat ?°f

tra, Reukcl VauTil, Peter Damstra, Jen

der Schel, Henry J. Nyenhuis,

time before the

• t-i

an

«

-

—

-

Gerrit Appledorn
City Treasurer

»X

n-

M,

Collection of

Lf*

r

.

1

1

-

LOCAL NEWS

Mr*.

Mrs. John Btven took the interurbm for Grand Rapids this'morning.
— t*t—
Frank Kuite was a Grand Rapids

Van Duren received word to-

J.

.

xiay from her son Geoige saying that
he ha l been promoted to thet rank of

MAY BE CLOSING
CHAPTER IN
PAVING STORY

regimental supply sergeant in the 62nd
engineers. The promotion came on the

CENTRAL AVENUE EPISODE IS
visitorthis morning.
fourth of July and Mr. Van Duren is
— x«>—
IB ABOUT TO BECOME A
now omhia way to France, having left
'Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen Is spending
ou July 6th. He enlistedfrom IndianA THING OF THE PABT
the day in Grand Rapids.
apolis, Ind., where he was engaged as
— :o:—
First Reformed church held their pic- an insurance actuary,and wentjo Camp City's Attorney Have Reached An
Benjamin Harrison ns a private.
sis yesterdayat Bender’s Beach.
Agreement With Vender Veen
—
j
— so:—
Bondamen.
The
Second
Mothers'
Meeting
will
be
Mrs. Jacob Krnni of Olive Center
visitedrelativesin the city yesterday. held Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the Fouith Reformed church the sub— SO!—

The North End* will play the Hoi- ject being “The Mind of the Child (a)
nd Merchants this evening at seven Its Development, (b) Imitation in
Childhood, (c) The Gifted and the
o’clock on the College campus.
backward child.” Prof. J. E. Kuizenga
—so:
Fred Boone is shipping today a con- will speak on this subject. All interestaignmont of tools, horses and material ed are invited to cofe, especiallyyoung
t# a large road job at I’ort Huron, mothers who still have their life work
before them.
Mi higitn.
—so:
— !•:—
0. J. Hansen Jr. has severed his conThe big pumper from fire engine
nection with the Holland Interurban ns house No. 1 was out on Harrington’s
superintendent of trafficand has enlist- coal dock last night and the men were
given u thorough practiceby Fire Chief
ed in the engineers.
—:os
Blom in handling this part of the ma
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Strong have re- chine. Te pumper can always be Used
ceived a card announcingthe safe nr ns an extra menus of sliding should at-y
rival in France of their son Chester J. of our factoriesalong Black Luke be2a

—

—

—

throng.

visited

—

— :o:
Mrs. Robbins, who has been very ac-

by

For perhaps the

confidently believed for the last time

We

the Central Avenue paving, question

CIEMING

will give the

Sale

people of Holland and Vicinity

chance to Save Dollars on the following articles

council last evening. The history of
this matter goes bock several years.
Contractor Vander Veen of Grand Rap-

Hosiery, Ginghams, Sheetings,
Pillow fubing, C rseis, Pretty silks, Ladies white waists, Ladies
white and black silk gloves and Sweaters.

Summer underwear, Dresses, Aprons,

and

ids did the paving in the first place

gave n bond to the city to guarantee n

good job. The paving, as everyone

^

Men work and dress pants, Work and dres*

knows, did not stand up under the wear
of

traffic,

and the city entered into

liti-

gation against Vander Veen and

his

bondsman.

TO

The city won that suit about two

additional years ago.
.streams can be utilized, each stream

The

MT

THEY Will BE SOLD AT THIS COMING
10 per cent discount on all

city decided to have

the whole job done over instead

giving more water by far than a stream
tive in the work of collecting old gloves
directlyfrom the water mains.
for aviators’coats, under the auspices

M

engaged the attention of the common

Two

si fire.

fiftieth, and it is

nude

B

shirts.

THESE are bargains according
66X80

FAIL

SIZES

to order Suits (or

Men daring this sale.

of

This Sale Begins Thursday July 18

repairing the street, and by reason of
that fact an agreementwas entered

until

August 3

in-

of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hoffman of to with Vander Veen that he should pay
.Oklahoma City ami Mr. and Mrs. Fred 73 j»or cent of the estimated cost of reed coat f.om Detroit for exhibition Meyers of Holland motored to Camp
here. The coat is being displayed in Custer to see Mr. Meyer's son Leo, who newing the street. The bill came to

This Sale will be for cash only

Chapter D. A. R., has received a finish-

ihe show window of the Du Mez

store

is in training their.

They were

very

j much disappointed however ns the camp
The childrenand grownupsas well of
j is closed to all visitorsand the lad
the congregation and Sunday School of
| could only be communicated with by
jhe First Reformed church enjoyed a
telephone.
good time an Bender's beach at their
t Annual picnic yesterday. They "c-o
Roosevelt's youngest son was killed
taken to the bench via Bender’s launch
in action in hehalf of the country of
•ervicc. About 300 wore present. The
whu-h his illustrious father was once
.afternoon and evening were devoted to
the president. The man who said that
ifpnmes and all rejtort a jolly time.
Roosevelt 's sons were privileged sol-

—

—

diers would like to have bitten his ton-

Mr. W. A. Haight and mother Mrs S.

$2,613. This together with the

We

also sell Mattresses,Bed springs and Pillows at verj reasonable prices. Call and be surprised

inter-

est that has since accrued, makes it a
matter of

$2,850.

,

Vander Veen’s finances however are

George Heidema

in such shape that the council had to

come down upon

his

bondsman,and

city

attorney McBride and Att. G. E. Kollen
the city’s attorneys have been in communication with him for some time. He
tried to find

some means of

s

Corner Van Raalte and 19th

having

who

an instructorat the V. H.

is

gue before he spoke those words. Thus

N.

IN

NORTHERN MICHIGAN

made the city officialsan

$83,000,700

offer to give

the city a check for $2,137.50on condi-

Many

ivtoskey, July 16— The vast terria military scheme was served and dec- tory west of Berry ville in Otsego coun- tion that the city relinquishall further
claims. When this check has been re/f/ia Lions we:e red. white and blue. The
ty which was burned over several years
center piece was a small boat lighted ago has grown up to wild strawberries ceived and accepted the Central Avenue
paving matter will have been closed for
•with candles which burned as the com
and raspberries,a great many bushels
good,
and should the street wear out
pany marched in to supper and were of which have been harvested. The
seated. Then {he electric lights which rasjdierrycrop promises to be a hum- later on {be city will have to repair it.
The check has not yet been paid but
were decorated with large flags. Miss mer all over northern Michigan. Large
VAndonrorth entertained after dinner numbers of familiesplan to gather this Mr. Vander Veen’s bondsman has prom
with several intere'ting piano selec- delicious fiuit and ship it to their ised to pay it within a few days. City
Attorney McBride made this report
tions.
homes in southern eities.
to the council last night and the aider-

Holland, Michigan

BBBWUlBMMUlllUUUUuJ

Vander Veen secure him against event
J\. Haight and Mia* Corn Vanderworth far the oldest son of the former pres- ual loss, and by reason of those nego
rwerr guests of Miss Margaret Volland ident was wounded and the youngest
tinns the matter has been dragging
.Monday evening at her home on West was killed.
along for quite awhile.
l i8th street. Miss Volland gave a six
During the past week however he
flock dinner in honor of Mr. Haight WILD BERRY HARVEST BIG
-Bunge at Saunders Rifle Range.

St

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Loses

of

Without Automobile Insurance

Ml

In the United States
The automobile owners of the United States, says the Journal

of

Commerce, are experiencingsteadily increased losses through the ownership and operation of their cars.

men

received it without comment, apparently believing that the best way
out of the matte, would be to finish
up and have it over with.

Sixth Annual Huyser

it

HOLLAND AND MUSKEGON ON
SCHEDULE OF BILLMOORES

Family Reunion

Saturdaythe Billmoores play the undefeated Holland Independents at Holland. Manager McIntyre of the Billmoores believes his team can furni.-h
a Waterloo for the Holland aggregation. The Muskegon Independents are

Many men

John H. Den Herder

Republican Candidate for

from one to ten thousand dollar* is obtained against the owner of the
automobile.An individual cannot afford to take the chance. A large
insurancecompany is able to cope with these hazards.The man who

COUNTY TREASURER
Primaries August 27,
Your support

1918

has a just claim and is fair can obtain a good settlement;on the other
hand, when he rushes into court and makes an unreasonable demand, a
large company is able to contest the claim.

The

will be appreciated

automobile thieves have been operating in nearly every part of

the United States. Gangs have been organized. Losses by theft of

the Billmooresi’ opponents for next bun-

automobiles in the amount of over $13,000,000 occurred in

day and a previous victory in C.rnnd
Rapids over this team makes the lo.-al
club confident of repeating. Saur and
Winner will take turns in the box for
first

game

sensible man will invest a thousand dollars in an automobile without

The Citizens Mutual Automobile

t«. 'e

played at the new; Holland Athletic
Park near the water, and light station.

Insurance Company
OF HOWELL

HOLLAND TO
HAVE EVENING
OF MAGIC

is

able to give quantity production, a* over 35,000 policies have been

The Company has

The

—

i

A

Maurice Luidens

Republican Candidate
The Floyd* are unquestionablythe

DICK Ht’YSUK'S RESIDENCE
Eeaverdam, Michigan

>

company

expect*

that this evening the largest audience

of the entire series will come to

OFFICERS
Gerrit Huyser,

I

President

Bert J.

the

cost of insurance is

and a surplus fund

only $1.00 for policy and 26c per H. P.

Insure today. Tomorrow may

be

to late. See local ageut or write

‘4

for

big attraction of the whole week and
tho manager of the

office building paid for

charge.

Business

T —

new

Collisioninsurance is also writ ten for which there is a small extra

Are Looked Upon Aa the Best Magi-

July 31,1918, 9 A. M.

its

of $70,000 of cash in banks.

FUN

cians In That Line of

W.

COUNTY TREASURER

E.

ROBB, Secretary

HOWELL, MICH.

Primaries August 27. 1918

big tent.

W.

Berfhorst, Treasurer

An

Your support will be approbated
entertainment of magic stunts

always popular with the average

Mrs. Peter Huyser, Jr., Secretary

is

Pol. Ad.

nudi-

enee, and the Floyds have a repution
for cleverness that is second to none.

Program
12x00

They have been in the

M

business for

more than 25 years and they have

IMVELectric

ap-

peared befote audience in all parts of

America and Europe.

Dinner

1 Remarks

.

Psalm 68:10
-

.

President

Solo

Edith Huyser

Genealogy of the Huyser Family
Singing

Peter Huyser, Jr.

Chorus

News from our Boys in the Service of U.

** *-

Singing

Remarks

In

S.

Chora*
Mr. G. Vander Linden
charge of Peter De Vrie*

Business

wt

Our Boys In The Service
Clarence Huyser

-»

In France

*

Maurice Huyser

In France

Chester Ver Meulen
Russel V. Huyser

Raymond Lemmen

In

On

the

Maryland
High Seas

In Florida

Their program i* said to be full of
thrills

The Glean, Cool, Oomfortable Route Connecting

and it promises to be the best

Grand

of its kind that Holland has yet seen.

Local Lincoln Chautauqua audience*
are to hear a speaker Saturday who
spent two year* in the trenches in
France to entertain the soldiers. Mrs.
Anna Ward was a Red Cross nurse and
professional entertainerin England
when the war broke out in 1914. The
English government sent her across the
channel to France and for tyro year*
she not only entertained the Tommie*
in the trenches but studied them as

Plainwell
Kalamazoo
John F. Van Anrooy

Lansing
Johns
‘-i
St.

Ann Arbor

Republican Candidate
for

Camp Custer
Marshall

Albion
Jackson,

Owosso
Detroit

Saugatuck Holland
^ ’

Primaries August

•

Battle Creek

rl_

No Smoke— No Cinders

Saturday night she will give glimpse*
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